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PREFACE 
The study of economic development or growth1 has always been one 
central a r eas of economic study . The main t hrus t of Ad am Smith ' s 
t he pr ima r y concern of the grea t economis ts like ~~!thus , 
Modern gr owth theory is built upon the 
ions l a i d by t hese grea t mas ters. 
l. F. Harrod , a pioneer of moder n gr owth th eo ry, wa s apparently 
by John Mayna rd Keyn es ' ins ights in to the problems of effective 
the det e rmina tion of nationa l 
As Joan Robinson stat s , "although Keynes ' Gene r a l Th eo ry is 
static in f orm , it has opened the way for a gr eat outburst of 
2 
of dynamic problems ." In hi s essay , " Econom ic Po ssibilities 
Grandch ildren ,,. ) Keynes expresses his concern with l ong-run 
growth , sugges ting that the futur e rate of economic prog r ess 
depend pr imarily on fou r fac tors: (1) our powe r to control popu-
(2) our determination to avoid wars a nd civil dissens ions ; 
1Some economists distingui s h betw en economic d v lopmcnt and 
growth, the l a tte r inc ludin only economic variables and the 
ing socio-poli tical , cultural, a nd institutional as well 
economic variables . I feel, however, t hat the socio-
tural , and ins t itutio na l variables will ult ima t ely have 
pora t ed into the theo ry of economic grouth and hence do not 
between t hes e two t erms . 
Ra te of Inter es t a nd Other Essays (London: 
Essays in Persuasion (Lo ndon : Rupert 
iv 
entrust to science the direc tion of those mat t er s 
are properly the concern of science; and (4) the rate of accumulation 
the margin between our production and our consumption. 
The early pioneering works of Harrod (1939) and Damar (1946) a r e 
Keynesian economics . The Harrod-Damar model demon-
that the capitalistic economy is highly uns t able not only in the 
The implica t ion is tha t long-run 
i s possible only und er very unlike ly circ umsta nces , 
warran t ed rate of gr owth is equal to the na tural 
Therefore, public policies designed to achieve 
growth are r equired. 
has been criticized on the grounds t hat 
is unrealistically rigid and un s t ab le. A number of economists 
Solow, Swan, and ~q :dor a tt emp t ed to reach more fl exible 
Solow and Swan assume a continuous neoclassical 
r ather than assuming fixed fa c tor-proportions in 
Kaldor introduces a differential savings funct ion rather 
constant overall · savings ratio for the entire economy. 1 
Whether of the neocl assica l or the Harrod-Dama r type, these models 
they do not incorporate monetary va riables. 
the first economists 2 who had reali zed the 
of monetary factors in growth theory. Tobin states : 
and J. A. Mirrlees, "A New Model of Economic Growth ," 
~----~~~~~S~t~u~d~i!e~s~, XXIX (June , 1962). 
2others include John G. Gurley , Edward S. Shaw, and Alain C. Enthoven. 
In non- monetary neo-c l as s i ca l gr owth mode l s , t he 
equilibr ium deg r ee of cap i t a l i ntens ity and co r r es -
pond ingly t he equ il i br i um ma r i na l pr oduc tiv i t y of 
capital and t he r a te of in t e r es t a r e d t erm i ned by 
"productivity and th r if t," i. e . , by t echnol ogy a nd 
saving behavio r . Keynes ian difficul t i es , associa t ed 
wi th diver ge nce be tween wa r r ant ed and na tura l rat es 
of growth , a r i s e when cap ita l intens ity i s l imited 
by the unwillingness of inv s to r s t o acquir e ca pital 
at unattrac t i vely l ow r ates of r e turn . Bu t why 
should t he commun i ty wi s h t o save wl e n rates of 
return are t oo una t t r activ t o i nves t ? Th i s ca n 
be r a t i onalized only if t her e a r e sto r es of va lue 
other tha n capita l , with whos r a t es o f r e turn 1 the ma rginal produc tivity of cap ita l mus t compete . 
1 Tobin' s ques tion , "why shou ld t he commun i t y wish to save when 
are too una t t ra c tive t o i nves t ?" enabled t he econom i s ts 
of "rea l va riables " i n 
real saving mus t inev itably eq ual r eal inves tment. 
Since Tobin's fi r s t wor k a ppea red in 1955 , 2 t here has been a 
v 
of r esea r ch in t he f i e l d of mone t a r y g r owth theo r y . Cha p t er I 
a r eview of t he mone t a r y gr owth model s o f va r io us ki nds . Th i s 
is des i gned t o f acili t a t e und r s t anding of subseq uent c hapt er s . 
by Tob in , Levha r i a nd Pa tinki n , Sidraus ki , and S t e i n a r e us ed 
The present writer i s convinced t ha t the fun damen t a l ques tions t o 
t he mone t a r y gr owth t heor y are : (1) Ca n t he va r i -
of mone t a r y expans i on i nflu nee t he t ime pr of iles of 
and t he r efo r e t he equ i l ib rium va l ues of r ea l va r i -
Is there an op t imal r a t e of gr owth of the s uppl y o f mo ne y? 
1James Tobin, "Honey a nd Economi c Gr owth ," Eco nome t r ica , 33 
1965) . p . 671. 
2 James Tobin , "A Dynam ic Aggr ega t i ve Model," Jour na l of Political 
63 (April , 19 55) . 
vi 
there an opt imal degree of financial intermediation? The first 
concerns t he problem of neutrality of money in the growth 
hence the examination of the comparative-dynamic 
of the model . There are currently three hypo theses 
question. The first and mos t widely accepted hypothes i s 
Tha t an increase in t he r ate of monetary 
will ult imately resu lt in an increase in the equilibrium 
of capital intensity and a dec r ease in t he equilibrium value of 
balances. The second hypothes is proposed bj· Sidrausk i 
the long-run quilibrium capital intensity is not affec t ed 
in the r a te of monetary expansion a l though in t he shor t 
of capital accumulation may f all as a r esult of a n increase 
of moneta ry expa ns ion . The third hypothesis ( Stein) simply 
the equilibrium capital in t ensity may either increase, r emain 
fall as a result of an increas e in th e rat e of monetary 
The Becond qu es t io n is cone rn ed with t he probl em of opt imality . 
is DO definite conclusion on this t opic at the present t ime , but 
••• there i s an optimal r ate of growth of the supply 
of outside money, equa l to or smaller t ha n the 
nominal interest r ate i , only t o the extent that 
diversion of saving into t his v2hicle is neces sary 
to keep the marginal productivity of capital from 
falling below n (the natural r ate ) . In the 
absence of such a t endency f or oversaving , it 
is not opt imal to absorb any saving in outside 
money or deadweigh t debt . l 
on Op t ima l Mon e tary Growth ," JPE, 76 
vii 
ha nd , Levhari a nd Pa tin kin c onc l ude t ha t the Go l den Rule is 
the mone t a ry mod e l a nd t he opt ima l ra t e of growth of non-
ou ts i de mo ney i s zer o . Howev e r , they do no t co ns ider 
in which money i s a llowe d t o bea r nomina l i nt er es t . 
As far as th e t hird ques tion is conc e rned , no sa tisfac t o ry inquiry 
Tobin ' s di s cus sion on mon~y as a means of 
opt imum s t ock o f mea ns of pa yment.! Th e pr s en t 
att emp t t o d i scuss t he third ques tion i n dep t h , no t 
he cons iders it th e l eas t impo rta n t but becaus e a nswering t his 
at the present s t age o f d velopmen t of economic th eo r y i s con-
beyond h is intell ec t ua l ab ili ty . 
Instead, th i s disserta t ion i s concen trated on t he fi r s t two qu es tions , 
compa r at ive-d yn am ic a nd op tima l i t y aspec t s of gr owth equ i lib rium . 
analysis i s conce r ned ~ith t he state o f gr owth equilibr i um - - -
Pa rtic ula rl y , t hi s di ssert a t io n concen t ra t es 
steady-s t a t e pa t hs a ssociat d with diff er ent r a t e o f moneta ry 
d if f erent r a t e s o f pr ic e chan ge a nd on t he co ndi t i ons ns ur ing 
a na l ys i s i s based upon a dif f er e ntia l equa t i ons 
represen t ing a dynamic sys tem of :~2 mod el e conomy . Th e model 
ma r ke t economy witi. a so phi s tica t ed banki ng s ys t em 
The pr ice l evel and cap i t a l stoc k 
to be g i ve n b y the pas t. 2 The c ommuni t y ca n choose the rat e 
1~Cd., 
- pp . 843- 59 . 
2 
All variables are e xpr essed in per capi t a t e rms . 
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.onetary expansion (a nd hence the r ate of price change). The rate of 
accumulation i s determined once the r a te of price change and the 
hypothesis (or the t ype of investment function) have been choosen. l 
choices det ermine the new values of the price level, the stock 
and the stock of monetary asse ts for the next t ime period via 
The proc ess is r epeat ed . 
Both equilibrium and dis equilibrium me thods are used. The equili-
is discus s ed in Chapt rs III and V where it is a s sume d that 
independently de termin ed inves tment f unction but rather t ha t 
plans are realized. In t he equilibrium model a ll markets are 
be in equilibrium and he nce all produc tive factor s are a s su med 
employed . A dis equi l ibrium model i s introduc ed in Cha pter IV, 
assumed that both money and commodity ma r ke ts are norma lly 
dis equilibri um in these ma rke t s a c tivates price 
and therefore a diver gence be tween actual a nd planned inves t me nt s . 
r e pres ent dynam i c s ys t ems of 
ll. These modeis conta in a 
of modifications of conventiona l monetary growth mode l s . 
First, the models pr es en;ed , whethe r equilibrium or dis e quilibrium, 
(1) The bond ma rke t is introdu ced in additi on to 
Both money and bonds , inside and outside, are 
c ommunity 's wealth and also f actors of production. 
of production function a nd a new definition of real 
income are used in t he mod els presented in this thesi s . 
an investmen t function is introd uced 
con t a ins a bond ma r ke r bu t onl y ou t s i de bonds 
b a part of c ommunity ' s wea lth and ne ither r ea l ba l anc es 
Onds are consid e r ed f ac t o r s o f pr oduct ion . 
1x 
Second, the models appea ring here modify the conclusions made by 
In the equilibrium model it has been shown 
rate of monetary expansion results in a rise in 
intensity and a fall in th e equilibrium values 
capita real balances and real bonds (bonds in r eal t erms ) so long 
in one fact o r of production increases the 
productivities of the r ema ining factors at t he same r ate.l In 
shown t hat the optimal rate of growth 
is zero rega rdless of whether money is at its satiety level or 
but that the 
growth of money is equal t o the nominal rate of inte rest 
when nominal interes t is paid on money, provided that 
fnr the payment of interes t on money is created by the 
If such a fund comes fr om the increased 
ty of capital made possible by the increase in the stock of 
mone t a ry expansion will be twice t he 
rate of interest on money. 
Finally, in the disequilibrium mode l it has been shown that the 
of variations in the r ate of mon tary expansion on t he equilibrium 
are ambiguous unl ess the exact nature of the 
arrangements determin ing how output is 
investors and savers in t imes of r ising prices and the 
response in eliminating excess demands are known. 
1Th1s result supports Tobin's hypothesis that an accelerated 
in prices will retard the flow of savings into capital forma tion. 
X 
In short, the present writer has made an a ttemp t in t his disser-
throw some lights on t he theo ry of mone tary economic growth by 
a model which co r.. tains a four-factor production function and 
and bonds , inside and outside , as a part of community's 
of significan t resu lt s lis t ed above have been obtained 
the comparative-dynam ic and optimali t y aspects of growth 
w·riter gratefully acknowledges t he assis tance given 
this study by t he members of his graduate c omm ittee and by 
friends . Although many of his f e llow graduate 
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is du e t o Professo r John E. La Tourette , 
the Economics Depa rtment , fo r his cons t ant encouragement and 
Kenneth K. Kurihara , a member of the Committee , d eserves 
acknowledgement. Only those who have been fortunat e enough to have 
can possibly understand the nature of my debt to 
I am grateful to c y parents who have given me a st r ong mo r a l 
and constant encoura gement whlch 1 needed throughout the cours e 
study. A special word of a ppr cia t ion go es to my wi fe , 
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HONEY IN THE THEORY OF ECONOMIC GROWTH : 
AN INTROD UCTION 
The purpos e of this introduc t ory chapter is two- fold . Firstly, 
to indicate what the c ent r al questions in t he th eo ry of monetary 
are , and how we are goi ng t o deal with them . Secondly, 
to review the current literature with r ega rd to these ques t ions. 
Methodology 
It is to be emphasized t hat the thesis is concerned with th e 
long-run growth equilibrium or steady s t a t e . Therefore, it 
from th e short-run adjustmen t s process and concentrat es on the 
steady state. Our approach is one of model building. 
simplifying assum ptions are made and t he relat i onships among 
~~a~~~ variables are established und e r these assump tions in s uch a 
yielding a solution. All this is 
we want t o ignore the deta ils o f economic phenomena and 
but because we want to abstrac t f r om unn ecessary deta ils , 
concentrate on the matters which are of our 
concern . The thesis is aiming at clarifying some of the central 
1a the moneta r y growth theory and at shedding some lights on the 
questions in the field. 
2 
lor this purpose we use both equil ibrium and disequilibrium methods. 
approach it is assumed that all marke ts are in equilibrium or 
equilibrium is Lmmediate ly restored by perfectly 
ltlm~~ market mechanism which eliminates any kind of excess demand 
In disequilibrium approach there always exists a possi-
a disequilibrium in any of thes e markets. However, it is 
equilibrium will eventually be restored in the long run 
after a considerable length of adjustment period. Especially commodity 
to disequilibrium. 
Whether we use the equilibrium or disequilibrium method , our 
is baaed on a d iffe r ential equations structure since we are 
interested in the dynam ic system which desc ribes the time paths 
variables. We t ake a price level and capital stock to be given 
Then the t ime paths of capital-labor ratio and per capita 
and real bonds ar e determin ed by the rate of price change 
Once the rate of price change (or equivalently 
of monetary expansion) is chosen along with the saving hypothesis, 
of differential equations determines the stock of capital and the 
hence the capital intensity and per capital real value of 
for next instant. This process is repeated. If we assume 
saving ratio, the r ate of price change becomes the only policy 
Then a question to be asked is whether variations in the rate 
and hence va riations in the rate of price change will 
and equilibrium values of real variables and, if so , 
This is a question of comparative dynamics ~ the sense 
may be expressed in per-capita terms, 
3 
the variations in the rate of monetary expansion will, if money is not 
cause the economy to settle down on a diff-
path with a diff e rent set of efficiency wage rate and 
Another important question in the growth economics is to find a 
a maximum utility - a qu es tion of optimum 
Since the governm ent can choose only one variable, the rate of 
expansion, as a policy parame ter und e r the assumption of constant 
is to determine what the op t imal rate of 
compara tive dynamics and optimum growth are 
undu: the given institutional framework. But there is also a 
of changing the financial institutions th emselves in order to 
the efficiency of the system. This is a ques tion of optima l 
intermediation which i s not discussed in depth in 
In the thesis we concern our se lves pr imarily with t he f i r s t 
t he mone t a r y economic growth 
• i.e., the comparative-dynam ic and optimali t y aspec ts of the 
equilibrium. 
Many attempts have been made by many economists to obtain satis-
on these questi ons . However, most of the monetary growth 
so far contain deficiencies prima rily due to the fact 
4 
outside- money models1 and that they exclude the bonds 
1 have tried in this thes is to build a mode l which includes bonds 
money market and which has a production fun c tion in 
labor, real balances and real bonds all appea r as facto r s 
In this model both ins ide and outs ide asse ts are cons id ered 
community's wealth and, th erefore, the old definition of real 
income is modifi ed accordingly. The wealth is de fi ned a s an 
st reams . The ques tion of how inside assets 
considered in detail in Chapter II. Th i s 
is introduced in Chapt er II and it s dynamic syst em is deve l oped 
equilibrium me thod is used and also in Chapter IV 
me t hod i s used. Chap t e r V i s concerned with the 
The res ult s obtained are significantly 
from those obtained in other mone tary gr owth mode l s . These 
ta ke the models of Tobin, Levha ri-Patinkin , 
and Stein as the r epr esentative among ma ny mo ne t a ry growth 
with r ega rd to t he three central que s tions: 
can variations in the r a t e of mone tary expa nsion in f luence th e t ime 
and equ ilibrium values o1 r eal variab l es? (2) I s th e r e a n optimum 
Of &rowth of money? (3) I s there an optimal degr ee of fi nanc i a l 
mo ney is defined as non-inte rest-bear i ng governmen t debt 
considered an addi tion t o t he community ' s wealth, since no 
-·•~>P•• a- ar e required to c rea te s uch a deb t . Ins ide money is crea t e d 
sys t em in the f orm of deb t s and claims such as demand 
t he priva t e sec t or. Inside money is not usually consid-
i on to the communi t y ' s weal th on t he gr ounds t ha t it simply 
and cla ims which can be cancelled ou t wi t hin t he private 
• Pesek and Saving a r gue that inside money is also a form 
long as it r emains as debts and claims and t he so l vency of 
s ys t em is maintained . For de tail ed discussions , see Chapter II. 
The Equilibr i um Capi t a l I ntensi t y i n Mone t ary 
and Non-Moneta ry Growth Mod e ls 
3aaea Tobin was t he t irs t one who r ealized the i mpor t ant f ac t 
conc ept ot l iquidity t rap -- indeed any i dea of 
saving and i nvestment -- presupposes that t here exis t 
stores of value bes i des r eal capita l, Accord ing t o Tobin, 
difficulties asso c iated wi t h dive r gence between wa rr a nted and 
rates of growt h a r ise when inves t ment is l imited by una ttrac tive l y 
return , The exces s ot saving over inve s t me nt can be r a tion-
if ther e a re stores of value othe r t han ca pi t al , wi t h whose 
the mar ginal prod uctivity of ca pital mus t compe t e , "1 The 
stores of value can be money , bonds , or a ny kind of fin a nc i a l 
o f mo ne tary a sse t s , th ere i s no 
the savings mus t be held exc l us ive l y i n the form of rea l 
Part of the saving is l i ke l y t o be held in the f orm of mo ne t a ry 
lJ 
The portfolio dec i s i on will be based upon 
as the r a t es of re t urn on va rious f orms o f asset s , ri s k and 
Then the So l ow-type growth model s bas ed upon t he assumption 
format ion i s de t ermined sole ly by t he propens it y t o s av e of 
is no longer valid , In th e mone t a ry ec onomy the pro pens i t y 
saved r ather than consumed but doe s not 
in what form s s avers hold t he i r s av ings , This poin t i s made 
who states~ 
lllllea Tobin, ' 'Money and Economic Gr owth," Ec onome trica, 33 
1965), p. 671, 
2~. 
Fisher and Keynes, among others, have drawn 
the useful and fru itful analyti ca l di s t i nction 
between choices af f e c t in t he d is posi tion of 
income and cho i c es a f f ec ting t he dispos ition 
of wealth . The first s e t of c hoic es de t erm ine 
bow much is s aved r ather t han consumed and how 
auch wealth is ac cumu l a t ed. The second se t 
determines in wha t f a res savers hold thei r 
savings , old a s well a s new . 
'!hie dist inction between two se t s of cho ices is a fun damen tal 
the Solov-type conventi onal neoclassical gr owth mod el , 
the t ime path of cap ital accumulation in the monetary 
6 
t he non-monetary mode l . In Tobin ' s mone tary 
assumes t ha t out s ide money whic~ i s t he on ly t ype of 
i njected i n to the e co nomy by means o f gove rnmen t 
t he t im e pa th of capi t al accumulation i s r ep r esente d 
equa t i onl 
k • sy(k) - (1- s ) (u- n )m - nk 
ratio (k • dk/dt), y • pe r cap ita out pu t, m • pe r 
• s aving s r a t i o ( cons t ant) , n • r a t e of grow t h of 
(exogenously determined) , u • rate of growth o f nom inal 
and n • rate of price ch ange . Equa tion (1 . 1) compares 
equa tion2 
1 • sy(k) - nk . 
1 
For mathematical der i vation, s e e Appendix II. 
2 
See Appendix I. 
7 
(1.1) and (1. 2) reveals t he fac t t hat the equi-
intensi ty i n Tob i n mode l is l owe r t han t ha t in Solow mode l . 
capital intens ities r e present ed b y k* are 
Many e conom i s ts we r e puz zled with t he i dea t ha t the equi-
capital intens ity i s l owe r and hence pe r ca pita output a nd consump-
th e introdu c t i on of money in t o 
seemed. to cause t he economy t o settle down on a g r owth pa t h wh i ch 
l ower pe r cap ita ou tpu t and consump ti on. Levhari and 
if the so l e r esult of introd uc i ng money into an economy 
cap it a out pu t and cons um ption , why s hould 
Wh e r e a re t he vaunted ad vantages of a mone t a r y e conomy?"2 
• the fact tha t the equil i brium capita l i n t ens ity 1s l owe r in the 
'\todel" does not necessa rily mean t hat t he equilibrium capita l 
in a monetary " economy" i s l ower t han wha t would have b een in 
Th e Solow- t ype non-mone t a r y model s a r e no t ' 'b a rte r " 
They are "non-moneta ry" mode l s i n the s ense tha t they are the 
1D1The equilibrium capital i n t ens ity c an 
~rowtb equil ib rium (s t eady s t a t e ) all 
e same rate and hence k i s c ons t a nt. 
be found by s e tt i ng k a 0, 
var i ab l e s including K and L 
2Davtd 
llcdel," Levhari and Don Pa t iok in , " Th e Role of ~:oney in a Simple American Economic Review, LVII I (Sep t ember , 1968), p . 71 7 . 
.anetar y economy but f a i l t o t a ke the moneta ry fac t ors into 
po in t has been made clear and emphas i zed by Frank H.ahn 
Present gr o~th model s ~hich make no a llo~ance 
for money are no t ba rt e r models . No a tt ention 
is paid to t he econ i cs of t r ansactions and 
one IIUSt suppose t hat i n t his ;;o rld t h "m di -
ating" function of l!lO ney is per fo ed cos tlessly 
by some out side agency . 
8 
ques tion r ais d by Levha ri and Pa tinkin mus t be conside r ed 
goa l o f Tobin ' s mone t ary g ro~th model is , of cour se , no t 
tha t t he e qu i l ibr ium cap ita l i n t ens ity i s l o~er i n t he 
but t o indica t e t he possibil ity t ha t t he r e migh t be a ~ay 
the SO-<:.alled " lla rrodian impasse " - -- t he div e r gence be t~een t he 
and natura l r a t es of gr o~th - -- t h r ough t he appr opr iate mone t a ry 
of r al variab l es are affec t ed by 
in t he r a t e of monetary expans i on , i . e. , money is no t n utr a l 
context. The lla rrod i a n i mpass e i s ~oo•e ll desc r ibed by Tobin 
8 Harrod , for examp l e , argues t ha t i nves t or s will imply not unde rtak n e~ inves t me nt unl ss t hey 
::pect to r ece ive a c er t a in mi nimum r a t e of r e tu r n. 
f vers, on the other ha nd , a r e no t discou r aged 
~ trying to s a ve when yie ld s f a ll t o or below 
to minimum. The r esult i s a n impasse ~oo•hich l eads 
Keynesia n d ifficul t i es of def i ci t dema nd and 
unemployment . In Ha rrod ' s model t hes e difficult ies 
&rise when the warran t ed r ate o f gr owth at t he 
lrrank Hahn " On ' d d I (Ma • Money and Growth ,' J our nal _££ Money , Cr e i t ~
Y. 1969), p . 172 . 
2tobin, ~· ~- • p . 675 
ldD~ r e qu ired r a t e of profit exceeds the natural 
rata. The r a t e of saving from full employment outpu t 
would cause capita l to ac cumulate faster than the 
labor fo r c e is growing . Consequentl y , t he ma rgina l 
product of capi t al would fall and pu sh the rat e 
of return on i nve s t ment below the required min imum . 
9 
exists a required minimal rate of return 
reflect s "the compe tition of other ch annels for the placement of 
the exi s t ence of alternative stores of va lue, i.e. , monetary 
r a te at the current rate of profit 
to excessive s aving and the rate of 
so low that investors are not willing to und e rt ake inves t-
This will lead to the Harrodian impasse if all the saving 
of capi t al. But if t he re exist alterna tive stores of 
can abso rb par t of community ' s excess ive saving , all wi l l be 
!Obin suggests t hat the r e are two ways in which governm en t policy 
One measure the government could take i s to 
so th at investment in real capital 
more attrac t ive . Alterna tively, th e government could channel 
community ' s excessive saving into increased holdings of fin anc ial 
This will r ed uce the rate of c ap ita l accumul a tion and thus equi-
This can be done, for example , by means of 
the rate of defla t ion . "The a ccele r ated decline in prices , 
10 
the real value of existing money balances, helps to restore 
Moreover, by increasing total real wealth it retards the 
capital formation. ,J_ This is a significant conclusion 
a decreas e (increase) in the rate of 
decrease (increas e) the equilibrium capital 
decreasing (increasing) the rate of price change. Therefore, 
intens ity can be manipulated and set at such a 
consistent with maintaining the rate of profit at the required 
In short, what Tobin tries to show is that "the equilibrium 
degree of capital intensity are in general affected by 
and portfolio beh avior, as well as by technology and 
the Harrodian impasse can be removed by the app r opriate 
hand, Levhari and Patinkin devote much of their effort 
of the fact th a t the equilibrium capital intensity in 
model can be higher than that in the non-monetary model. Like 
is only one t ype of monetary 
injects out s ide money into 
by means of transfer. payment and withdraws by means of taxes. 3 
financed by th e s am e amount of tax receipts, the 
increase. Levhari and Patinkin maintain 
for the positive demand fo r real money bala nces must 
pp. 682-3. 
p. 684. 
make a further as sumption that money is non-
whereas Tobin allows outside money to bear a nominal rate 
11 
aoney balances e i ther as a consumer ' s good or as a producer's good. 
~ C1~ru1um1er 1 a good a pproach th e services r ender ed by money balances 
individual ' s ut ili t y function and hence in his r ea l dis posabl e 
appr oach suc h se rvices re f l ec t them-
ID the consumer' s good app r oach , the s erv ic es of real balances a re 
cos t at the mar gin o f holding money ba l a nces whi ch 
to Fisher's money rate of interes t , r + n , where r is the r eal r a t e 
t he mar ginal prod uc tiv ity of capi t a l , and thus the 
i ncluded in r ea l di sposable income . Thu s the r e levant 
of disposable income i s , acc ord i ng t o Levhari and Pa tinkin, 
Y* • Y + (~ - n)M/P + (r + n )M/P • Y + (~ + r)H/P 
• disposable income , Y c physical output , M • nom i nal s t ock of 
• genera l price l evelJ Thi s i s r a the r a s t range defin i tion 
income becau s e it is no t , acco r ding to thi s defi nition, 
price changes . Levha ri and Pa tinkin exp l ai n : "The dec r ease 
of real ba l a nces caused by a price incr ease , rr (M/P), 
deduc t ion from disposable income; f or i t is offse t by 
that TI(M/P) al s o r epresent s pa rt o f the i mput ed income f r om th e 
Of real balances ."2 
1Both Dumb physical outpu t and di sposable income a r e measu r ed in the 
c er of unit s o f a s ingle commodi t y whic h can be eithe r 
onsumer's good or producer ' s good . 
2 
Levhari and Patinkin, £R· ~ .• p. 718. 
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tha t a cons t an t propor t ion , s, of disposable income is saved 
"the price l eve l i nstantaneously adjusts i t sel f eo as to equ a te the 
tevha r i and Patinkin derive the 
differential equa tion :2 
'• sy(k) - (1 - s }(IJ - TT ) m + s (r + TT)m - nk 
(1 , 2) and Tob in ' s equation (1,1 ), 
for real ba lances is an i nc r eas ing function 
output such that H/P • pY(K , L) , i,e. , m • py(k) , where pis a 
i s rew-ritten as 
. 
k • [s(l - s)(IJ - rr ) p + s(r + rr ) p]y(k ) - nk, 
equilibrium capital intens ity whi ch can be derived fr om (1,7 ) by 
k* • y(k)/n( {s 1 + p(n + 11 + r)J- pn} • oy(k)/ n 
a • a(l + P(n + rr + r)]- pn i s a "phys i ca l" savings r a tio 
devo ted t o r ea l capital format ion t o physical 
1!lru!.. • p • 719 ' 
2 
Por mathema tical derivation, see Appendix I II(a) , 
3p 
may be interpreted as an income velocity. It is assumed to be 
of money r a t e of interes t, r + TT , The function M/P m pY(K ,L) 
to be homogeneous of degr ee one, 
13 
can compare the equilibrium capital intensity in t he So l ow-
made l represented by (1 , 4) and t he equilibrium capital 
monetary mode l represent ed by (1.8), The 
'•t••·• .. ,.,,~.,. be tween these two is that the "physical " savinl(s ratio , o , 
latter i nstead of the "overall" savings ratio , s . Therefore, 
equilibrium capital intensity in t he mo ne ta r y 
t han tha t in the non-monetary model if the 
savings r a tio is greater (smaller) than the overall savin s ratio, 
if the fr act ion of physical output which is devo t ed to r ea l 
formation i s greater (sma ller) than the fr action of disposable 
which is devo t ed to overall saving or accumulation of wea lth, 
as a producer ' s good , the 
product ion func t ion has the f orm Y • Y(K,L ,M/P ) or y a y(k , m) 
i s linea r homogeneous. In thi s approach the 
services of money balances are not inc lud ed in disposable income , 
in the inc reased output of commodi ties 
balances make possible . Hence the definition of 
i n th is approach is the same as Tobin ' s def inition 
in Tobin model i s a funct ion only of r eal 
in th is approach we have a different demand fun c tion for 
• since the treatm nt of r eal balances as a factor of produc-
that the demand for them is determined by the ma r gina l 
constan t savings ratio, the following differen tial 
path of k is derived:1 
derivation, s ee Appendix III(b) , 
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ay(k,m) - ( 1 - s )( ~ - n)m- nk 
the equ ilib r ium capital intensity k* is derived so that 
[s- (1 - s)mn/y(k , m) ) y(k, m)/n • oy(k , m)/n 
(1 - s ) mn /y(k , m) i s a " physica l" s av ings ratio. From th e 
equ i libri um conditi on, yk(k, m) • ym(k, m) - n , ~hi ch i s i mplied 
aarginal produc t ivity principle , it follo~s t hat m i s a functi on of 
i.e., m • m(k, n). The re fo re, th e phys i ca l savings r a tio ~ill also 
of k and n . In other ~ords , the phy s i ca l savings ratio ca n 
mon e t a ry polic i es varyi ng the r a te o f mone t ary 
pri ce change . The va ria tions in the rat e 
expans i on ~ill i nfluence t he equilibrium capital inte ns ity and 
ium per capita r eal ba l ances via its effect on t he r a t e of 
Ther efore , th e equi l ib rium cap ital intens ity ca n be higher 
physical savings r atio becomes grea t er t han 
savings ratio a s a r esult o f introd ucing money into the model. 
the equilibrium capita l intens ity i s a function of t he r a t e o f 
or the r a t e of mone t a ry expansion. Thu s one of th e fund amenta l 
the mo ne t ary gro~th t heory is t o det ermine ~ha t e ff ec t s t he 
1n the rate o f mone t ary expansion ~ill have on the equilibrium 
intensity a nd equil ibrium per capita r ea l balances, ~hich is a 
of compara tive dynamics . In other ~ords , one of our primary t asks 
determine the signs of dk/d ~ and dm / d~, or eq uivalently dk/d n and dm/dn . 1 
fr om m • N/(PL) t ha t ;,./m s ~ - n - n. In the s teady 
~ - n - n = 0 . Taking di fferent ials yields d~ - dn = 0. 
Abe Comparative-Dynamic Properties 
of Growth Equilibr~um 
Ia the previous section it was shown that Tobin's pr imar y concern 
1 
trate the fact tha t "the equilibrium interes t r a te a nd degree 
gen eral affect ed by monetary supplies a nd 
as t echnology and thrift, " 1 and hence t he 
The 
of this statement can best be demonstrated by t he use of 
s. v 
k* v** capital/output , wealth/income 
Determ~ation of Equilibrium Capita l-Dut pu t 
and Wealth-Income Ratios 
'robtn 0 i 
• .21!.· .£....!.·. p. 684. 
~i&ure 1 1 Monet - is a reproduction of Figure 1 in Tob in , ''No tes on 
ary Growth," J ourna l of Political Economv , 74 , No . 4, Part II 
1968), p. 835. -
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relates the capital-output ratio (or wealth-income ratio) 1 to 
productivity of cap ital for alternative steady- s t a te growth 
the techno l og ica l relationsh ip between t hese 
the economy's produc tion functi on. Paths with highe r 
.,3 
will have l ower marginal productivities of capita l. 
I represents "the Sllloun t o f wealth savers desire , r elative to nationa l 
growth ."4 It demonst r a t es th e fact that 
aay desire a higher wealth-incom e r a tio along a pa t h with a highe r 
interest than along one where t he reward for saving is low • .,S 
capital-ou tput ratio is therefore k* which is associated 
product iv~ty of capital r*. If investors consider r* as 
then ve have the Ha rrodian impasse . 
an alternative store of va l ue is in troduced? 
money in the fonn of government debt yielding 
of return i. The real r ate of interes t on money rm is equal 
1 In the absence o f cone tary assets, the capi t a l-output r atio is 
With the weal t h-income ratio. 
2 
It is well known t hat unde r the neoclassica l assumptions th e re 
of growth paths along which output , capital and effec t ive 
b Brow steadily at t he natural rate and t hat each path is cha r ac -
~ ita constant c apital-outpu t ratio and thus constant capital-labo r 
hi h e significance of t his pr opos ition is , of course , th a t a path ~ capital-outpu t and c apital-l abor r atios is a ssocia t ed with 
wage and low oarginal productivity of capital and a path with 
lad big and capit al-labo r r a tios is associated with l ow r eal 
h marginal productivity of capital . 
\obin. 





in the steady state •1 If an assumption is made that 
perfect substitutes in the portfolios of savers, it 
capital and money to exist simultaneously , th a t 
• i - ~ + n. 
of (1.11) is that the governm en t can, by manipulating 
hence r or rm' manipulate the equilibrium capital-output 
in Figure 1-1 the government can, by selecting rm**, 
the equilibri~ cap ita l-output ratio a s k**· 
capita l-output 
II DO longer the same as the wealth-income ratio. Since the total 
Ia DOW K + M/P and th e dis posable income is Y + D(H/P), the wealth-
ratio is now related to the capital-output ratio in the following 
1 + ~(1 - nlil) 
the wealth-income ·ratio and~ is the ratio of real balances to 
In (1.12), nw may be considered a ratio of total saving to 
income (i.e., overall saving ratio) in the same sense th a t n~ 
state, n • ~ - n . 
K + M/P by definition. In th e steady sta t e, D(M/P) • 
Y + D(M/P) 
")/• nM/P so that w = (K + H/P)/(Y + nM/P) • K(l + m)/(Y + nmK) 
• (1 + nmR). Therefore, RCl + m) - w(l + nm~). which implies 
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a constant s aving ratio 1n an economy where t here. i s no monetary 
than one, t he cap ita l -output ra t io ~ i s 
or l a rger t han the wealth-income ra t i o w according 
or nega t i ve . Retaining t he assump tion t hat money 
s ubs titut es , 2 t he CurveS in Figu r e 1- 1 can s t ill 
the relat ionsh ip between desi r ed wealth- i ncOille r a tio and marginal 
Th e r efore, when t he r ea l r ate o f in t erest is set 
desired weal t h- income r atio i s given by Curve S as w**· In 
is grea t e r tha~ k**· Th i s means tha t ~ is pos itive accord-
This represents an equilib r ium situation since t he point 
on Curve T a nd t he poin t (w**, rm**) is on CurveS r espec -
ho ld ings as a ratio of 
The gove r nment can always , by selec t ing the va l ues of 
determ ine t he equi l ib r ium cap i tal- ou tpu t and 
ratios. Th us t he Harrodian difficulties can be r emoved . 
the rea l r a t e of in teres t on money lowe rs the equi librium 
ratio whil e increasing t he equilibrium capital-output r a t io . 
the nomina l r a t e o f inter es t i , a n inc r ease in t he rate of 
1 
In an economy where t her e is no monetary asset bu t r eal capital 
Only kind of asset, a growth equilibrium is characterized by 
or s • nk. 
- 2 
This assumption a ppears to be t he major weakness of Tobin model . 
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inc rease t he equilibrium capi t a l -ou t put and 
ratio s . I n other words , t he sign of compa r a t ive-dynami c 
will be posi t ive. 1 
Johnson t akes Tobin ' s conclusion as an i ndica t ion of 
to the fac t t ha t Tobin model is ou t s ide-money mode l in 
constitut e an addi t ion t o ma teria l weal t h in t he 
goods. "2 Johnso n a rg ues tha t if it were assumed t ha t 
ins i de variety , created aga ins t private deb ts , i n which 
balances would no t const itute a net addition t o ma t eria l 
instead a n indirect means of holding ma t er ial wea lth , • . . 
no t be ab l e t o inf luence growth t h r ough i t s 
on the magnitude of t he s uppl mcnt t o ea rned income rece ived 
r eal ba lances , and th erefor e on t he ma t erial 
1Tobin realizes t ha t th e r e are two opposing forces invo lved he re, 
the Pigou effect a nd t he Wicks ell eff c t. But he assumes t hat 
effect working in favor of his proposition will even tually wi n 
states: " Ev i den tly th r e a r e two effec t s , at war with each 
One We might call th e Pigo u ef fec t, t he other t he Wickse ll effec t. 
effect is s t a bi lizing . Consider t he case of a de flationary 
acceler a t ed dec line in pr ices , by augmen t ing t he r ea l value 
money balances , helps to r esto r e portfolio balance . Mo r e-
fincreasing to tal r ea l wealth it r e t ards t he flow of saving into 
~rmation. The Wicksel l effec t i s des t abilizing. An acceler a t ed 
prices means a more att r ac t ive y i eld on money and encourages 
shift in portfol io demand in t he same di r ec tion as t he o r iginal 
0 
is no ~ priori r easo n why one effec t s hould be s tronger 
ther in the neighborhood of equil ib r ium . In the model under 
the Pigou effec t will eventua lly wi n out, but only aft er wha t 
period of deflation , zer o o r nega t ive capital f orma t ion , 
growth." See Tobin, "Money and Economic Gr owth , " pp . 682-3. 
2aa 
E rry G. Johnson "Honey in a Neo- Classical One - Sec t or Grow th ~in Mone tar~ Economics (Harva rd Universi ty Press , 1967) , 
• p. 117.-
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ratio1 111 but instead " the influence of monetary policy on growth 
the influence of the target rate of inflation or 
yield of real balances . " 2 However , if the 
demand deposits were 
"competit ion in t he commercial banking business would result 
of demand deposits being offer ed a rate of interes t equal to 
r eal ca pital , less the cos t of financial int er-
deposit-hold ers to hold their wea lth in th e mo re 
fonr. of deposits rather than real capital") and thus , the 
equal to the soc ial cost of creating it , 
neutr al with r espect to economic growth . Johnson 
"neutral ity wou ld be assured by assuming tha t monetary 
guarantee holde r s of money a rate of r e turn on their real 
return ava ilab le on r ea l investment. " 4 
wTit ings 5 J ohnson reco&nizes his error of 
Gurl ey-Shaw distinction between ins ide and outside 
to t heir wealth effects and corr c tly asserts that 
of money a r e "exactly equivalent in their effects on 
1 !!lid,. p. 117. 
2~. 
p. 118. 
'ror ex 1 and W 11111P e, H. G. Johnson , "Inside Money , Outside Honey , Income , 
I ( elfare in Monetary Theory , " J ourn a l .2!_ Money, Credit and 
February, 1969 ), pp. 30- 45 . 
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2 
as Pesek and Saving have demonstrated. John s on revises 
earlier and says t hat " the :!.Jnplications of a ~:~o re or 
rate of inflation :!.Jnplemented by t he monetary authorities for 
consumpt ion of real goods and s rvices per cap ita on the 
3 
••. are ambiguous , " because th e influence of 
inflation i s a compound of ~o influences on r ea l income 
The increase in t he rat e of infla tion , 
ODe hand, lowers th e utility yield on money balances and th er eby 
the proportio n of nationa l income available fo r capital accumu-
on the other hand , the l owering of the r a t e of r e turn on 
caused by an inc r ea s e in the rate of inflation lowers t he 
desired real balances to i ncome and hence l ower s the pr opor tion 
of savings th a t will go t o the accumulation of r eal 
~oris Pesek and Thomas Saving , Hon y , IJealth , and Economic Theory . 
Macmillan, 19 67) . 
Pesek and Saving are right in con t ending t ha t both inside and outside 
to the society' s weal th and th er efore have a wealth effec t on 
and saving . But they are wrong in say ing t hat when the inte r es t 
market rate of inter es t is paid on inside money the inside 
its moneyness , becoming a deb t , and hence do not add to the 
wealth. To sa y that the value of money becomes zero in t his 
same as to say that the value of water is zero becaus e its 
b is zero. The cor rect . way t o l ook at it is to under stand 
ecomes a free good when t he ne t oppor t unity cost of holding 
zero which would b the case wh en t he market rate of i nt e r es t 
to the demand deposits . 
de~ailed discussion on his point , see : Milton Friedman and 
J The Definition of ~loney : e t \Jealth and Neutrality as 
R~rrl!!. £[Money , Credit and Banking , I (February 1969 ), 
·in· Johnson, "Inside Honey , Outside Honey, Income , Wealth , 
an Monetar~ Theory ;" a nd Alvin L. Marty , "Inside Money , Out-
19d the Wealth Effect ," Journal£[ Money , Credit and Banking , 69), pp. 101-111. 
• Ibid. • p. 40. 
aa contrasted with t he acc~ulation of r eal capital, Thus an 
in the rate of moneta ry expansion can either raise or lower the 
capital i n t ensity depending upon which of these two forces 
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but not the same , kind of indeterminacy has been demon-
a nd Patinkin , In t heir cons~er ' s ood appr oach, 
aDd Patinkin conc l ude tha t the effect o! changes in the r ate o! 
on t he equilibrium capital intens ity is ind e t ermi na te, 
is due t o the tact that '' on the one hand the increas ed 
interest1 i ncreases the pu ted disposable income from 
t he r ate of return from mo ney balances ,. 2 
, they argue t hat a sufficiently large price decline must 
the equilibrium capital intens ity, This 
the fol lowing r easons : (1) if the pr oduction function 
, then f or each value of n there exists a unique nonzero 
k (as is repr esen t ed by Curv~ EE in the diag ram 
23); (2) under perfect competition t he real rate of 
the ma r gi nal productivity of capital y ' (k) which is a 
function of k (as r epresented by the Curv~ QQ in the footnote 
and (3) in any equilibrium situa tion ~e yield on money , - n , mus t 
&reater than the yield on physical capital , r, for o therwise liquidity 
r a t e of in t erest is caused by the i ncrease 
~· ~ .• p . 725 . For a mathematical proof , 
caus e everyone to shift out of t he latter into the 
Patinkin conc lude t hat "even though t he effect of a 
steady-st a te value of k is indetermina te in the smal l , 
" 1 large dec r ease i n n must decrease k , Rowever , as 
of a c hange in n on t he nteady-state value o! m i n 
23 
1 the effect i s indeterminat e , In their producer ' s good appr oach , 
of comparative-dynamic derivatives , dk/dn and dm/d n, ar e also 
be indeterminate , ! , e ., the eff ec ts o! a change in the r a te of 
1 
on t he equilibr i um values of k and mare indet erminate , 2 
Miguel Sidrauski uses the individua l ' s inter - t emporal utility 
approach (maximizing the tota l utility over the e n t ire 
of time preference) 
at the conclusion that the long-run equilibrium capital 
la independent of the rate of mo ne t a ry expa ns i on a lthough in 
run an increase in the r a t e of monetary ~xpansion r educes the 
accumula t ion. 3 Sidrauski' s conclusion tha t t he 
Ibid., p, 727, The diagr am shows t hat a sufficiently l a r ge 
in n must decrease k, tha t k + 0 as n + - "' · 
It 
0 
p r oofs , see Appendix III(b), 
Sidrauski, "Rational Choice and Pa tterns of Growth," 
~~--~~~'aL Economy , 77, No . 4, Part II (July/Augus t , 1969 ) . 
proof, s ee Appendix IV. 
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capital i n t ensit y is independent o f t he r a t e of monetar y 
the long ru n is due t o t he assumption that t he subjec tive 
preference i s cons t an t a nd independen t of the stock of 
ita composit ion. I f t he rate of discoun t depends i n some 
equil i brium capi t a l in t ensi t y wi ll no l onger 
of the r ate of monetary expans ion. 
postula t es a util i ty func t ional of t he form 
-ot 
V • r[u(c , m ) I e d t 
0 t t 
welfar e , c • per capita consump t ion , m • pe r capi ta r ea l 
&ad 6 • const an t subjective rate of t ime preference . An indi-
18 assumed to maximize his total welfare W over an infin i te t ime 
• per capita nonhuman wealth , v • real value of net government 
(outside money) and u • rate of deprecia t ion . From this ut ility-
cons~e r t he demand functions fo r consump tion, 
• and capita l s t ock are derived. By i ntroducing Cagan ' s 
into th e model Sidrauski derives a 
1 the steady-state condi t ions as fol l ows: 
der ivations , see Appendix IV . 
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c* • J(k*) - (u + n)k* 
n 
represent the equilib rium values of c , k and n 
From (1.16) we find t he equilibrium capital intens ity 
u ! n (y(k*) - c*) 
of the rate of monetary expansion v or the r ate of 
in his " Keynes-1./icksell" model 1 postulates an indepen-
bRent function and a ssumes that prices change only whe n t here is 
posit ive or negative , in the commodity market , i.e., 
investment diff e rs fr om planned saving.2 Therefore , 
is a kind of dis equilibrium mo del. This creates a sharp 
1Jerome L. Stein, "' Neoclassical ' and ' Keynes -Wicksell ' Monetary 
Koclel." Journa l £.!_ Money , Cred it and Banking, I (May, 1969), 
~Firms are assumed to desire a capital-labo r rat io s uch t ha t the 
product of capital (r) i s equa l to the r ea l r ate of interest 
a difference between the nominal r a t e of interest and the 
rate of price change , i-n*. It is a ssumed t ha t the d s ired 
of the capita l-labo r ratio is po s tive ly relat ed to the 
the marginal produc t of capi tal and t he r ea l r ate 
• r + TI* - i. Of course , the desired r ate of investmen t 
such that the marginal product of capital is immedia t e ly 
the real rate of interes t . Various lags exis t in the invest-
When these two rat s become equal , tha t is, wh e n r = i - n*, 
-labor ratio r ema ins constant , i.e. , t he desired r a t e of 
unit of capital is equa l to n. Thus the desired r ate of 
unit of capital can be expressed as 
+ TI* - i 
represents the expected rate of price change . 
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and the models mentioned so far which are all 
models. Anot he r distinguish ing feature of Stein model is that 
bonds market in th e model and it also includes inside money 
However, inside money is not considered a form 
model, the capital forma t ion is no 
hypothesis . Stein assumes t hat when 
a price infla tion the actual growth o f capital stock is a linear 
of planned saving and planned investmen t. The dynamic system 
is represen t ed by a pair of di fferen t ial equations: 1 
- K/K. 
- n- K/K 
From (1.19) and (1.20) the steady-state 
and i can be obtained. However, Stein fails to obtain an 
conclusion r egarding t he comparative-dynam ic question and 
steady-state values of capital intensi t y and per 
real balances "can either fall, ri se or r ema in constant as a 
. a rise in the rat e of monetary expansion. " 2 
v. 
2
stein in hi• .22• .£!!.., p. 167. For ma thematical proof, see Appendix V. 
•enetas earlie r model Stein main t ains tha t an increase in the 
L S ry expans ion raises the e qui libri um capital intensity . 
• tein ''M .. 74 (O • oney and Capacity Growth , J ournal of Politica l 
ctober, 1966), pp. 451-65 . -




the same r ate , i . e., t he warrant d r ate is qual t o t he 
the Rarrod ian t erminology ; (b) t he natural rate of gr ow th 
the nominal s t ock of money minus the 
and (c) the natu ral rat of growth is also equal 
of t he nomina l stock of bonds minus the r at of 
in the s t eady state t he r ate of growth of t he 
equal t o t h r ate of growth of t he nomina l 
y. 
condi t ions (3.8) - (3.10) we can also derive 
of k, m and b . To find these values , 
i nformations concerning the demands for r al 
TI1e demands for r al balances and r ea l bonds as 
determined by the mar inal productivity principle 
each factor must be equal. 
advantages obtained from holding a unit of r eal balanc s 
ym ' but also of the marginal 
-w, and similarly f or bonds denom~nated in mone t a r y un its , 
will be 
• Ym(k,m,b) - n 
• Yb(k,m,b) - n 
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product of r eal balanc s must equal the 
bonds , i.e., that ym • yb. The refore, the 
can be expressed as a fun~tion of k, b and n and 
real bonds can be exp ressed as a function of k, m and n , 
aiveu the values of pa rameters , ~ . y , nand s , the quilibrium 
b can be detercined. For any given value of n , the 
of k, m and bare: 
ay(k*,m*,b*) /n- (1- s )(m* + b*) 
icance of t he equa tion sys t em (3.15) - (3.17) is tha t th e 
intensity in th mone t ary model can be higher than the 
non-monetary model , sy(k) /n, s ince the equilibrium 
our model is af fected not only by the propensity t o 
rate of monetary expansion. From (3 . 15) it i s obvious 
and ~ · is pos_itive , the quilibrium 
in the monetary mo del will be higher. 1 This means that 
(3.15) may be r evritten ask* • k(m* , b*). 
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in t ens1ty in the moneta ry mode l will be highe r if 
of the introduc tion of monetary asse t s into the 
t han its negative effec t on capital intensi ty. 
be refer r ed t o a s "output" effect, since it 
t hrough its i ndi r ec t effec t on ou tput. Th 
since it dec r eas s 
dive rt ing some part of saving from r eal capital 
mo netary asse t s . Therefore, if th e "ou t-
the "leakage" effect , the t otal effec t will 
it will be n gative . It can be shovn t hat t he 
i dentical and , t h r efo r e , tha t th e t ota l ffec t 
only if k is pos itive . ! It can also be showo 
m 
- s)/s . Th e refore , we conclude that the 
higher ( lower) in the monetary 
n(l - s )/s. 2 
such as t his in wh ich th e saving ratio is assumed to 
only poli cy parameter available is the rate of mone t a ry 
The variations 
only t he equilibr ium capita l 
the equil ibr ium va lues of other real variables , m* and 
e, one of the central ques tions in t he mone tary 
direc t ion of influence of t he va r ia t ions 
on the equilibrium values of r ea l va r i-
s igns of th comparative-dynamic de r iva t ives , 
he ab ( OWn later in this chap t er t hat under normal conditions 
n 
1 
- s) /s and hence t he equilibrium capital intensity is 
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db/d~, whi ch a r e equivalent t o dk/dn , dm/dn and db/dn 
r ate of mon tary expansion will alte r the 
real variables v ia (3.5) - ( 3. 7) and hence t heir equili-
comparative-dynamic aspects of t he growth equili-
the s t eady- state conditions (3 . 8) - (3.10) , we 
to n to obtain a sys t em 
involvin the variables , dk/dn , dm/dn and db/dn . 
comparativ -dynamic derivatives in the sense 
rates of change of k, m and b with respec t to th e 
the rate of mone tary expansion and hence in the 
By so lving these simultaneous equations fo r dk/dn , 
[(1- s)n- sy ] (2y -
m mb ybb - ymm)/ll 
{(o - sy )(y 
k. bb - ymb) + [(1 - s)n - sym)(ymk - ybk)} Ill 
{(u - sy )(y _ 
k mm ybm) + [(1 - s )n - sym)(ybk- ymk) }Ill 
determinant of t he coefficien t matrix. 3 Hence , the 
cannot be determined on~ priori ground . 
state ~ - n • n and therefore d~ - dn • 0 , since 
in t he s t eady state , d ~ • dn. 
equa t ions are: 
- s)n - syb)db/dn • 0 
ymm)dm/d n + (ykb - ymb)db/dn • - 1 
+ (ykm - Ybm)dm/dn + (ykb - ybb)db/dn • - 1 
see Appendix VI. 
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aafely ass ume that i n a growth equil i brium the economy has 
the po~tfolio ba l ance with respec t t o t he long-run stocks 
balances and r eal bonds , i . e ., that none of t hese asse t s 
or under-accumulat d in r elation to ac h o t he r. This 
a small amount of any one factor is added to the 
other fact or s r emaining constant , that extra 
incr ease t he marginal products of t he r emaining 
This is a r easonable assumption t o make 
The fact t hat the ma r ginal produc t s of t he r emaining 
the same proportion as a r esult of a sma ll amount 
f actor implies that the second-order cross partial 
func tion are all equa1 , 2 i . e. , ykm • Ymk • 
the signs of t he comparative-dynam ic deriv-
syk) is posi tive. 3 The commo n 
assumption is made by J. R. Hicks wh en he dis c usses 
• Hi cks -neutral t echnolo gical progress means t ha t 
of labor and capi t a l increase by t he same amo unt 
•s•onii1r:a l progress. See J. R. Hicks , The Th ory of Wages 
1932), pp . 121-27. 
factor whose amount has bee n 
R~e r equires n • y , ~hich implies (n - syk) > 0 
• since 0 < s < 1 . KEven in the non-opt imum state , 
growth will normally exceed the prod uct of saving 
wt!~oductivity of capital . The extreme case in which 
be discussed later in this chapter . 
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vlll be pos it ive ( 1 - s)n- sy~ > 0 , i.e ., if Ym 
is positive , if ytn < n(~) • 
6 
2 
and db/d n are all negative. Therefor if y~ 
dk/dn will be positive and dtn/dn and db/d n 
The signi ficance o f this conclusion is that , as long 
result in a r ise in the equilibriu~ capital intensity and 
than n(l- s) /s , an incr se in t he rate of ~neta ry 
capita real balances and real 
d pends on the condition that y~ 
Fortunat ely , it can be shoYn that under 
- s)/s. To show that 
of differ nt values of the par~eters 
is (n- syk)((ykm- ymm)(ykb- ybb) 
- ymb)}+((l- s)n- sytn}((ykb- ymb)(ykk- ybk) 
- Ybm)- (ykm- ymm)(ykk- Ybk) - (ykk- Ymk)(ykb 
due to the equality of all the second-orde r cross 
• equal to (n - sy ) (y _ y ) (y _ y ) _ (( k km mm kb bb 
ykm- ymc)(ykk- ybk) + (ykk- Ymk)(ykb- ybb)l 
• if (1 - s)n - sym > 0. 
of dk/dn is l (l - s)n- syml(2ymb- ybb- ymm) 
(1 - s)n - sym > 0 , s ince ymb > 0 , ybb < 0 and 
~..rat:"• of dtn/dn is (n - sy ) (y - y ) + (y k bb mb 
1llk.- Yb'k) which is negative if n - syk > 0 , since 
andy • m'k Ybk. The numerator of db/dn is (n- sy'k). 
- a)n - sy l ( • Ybk - ymk) which is negative for t he 
TABLE 3-1 







.57 . 61 . 67 .72 . 76 . 80 . 86 .91 . 95 
.35 . 37 . 40 . 44 . 46 . 48 . 52 . 55 . 58 
.27 .29 . 32 . 34 G .38 . 41 . 43 .4 5 
.22 .23 . 26 . 28 .29 . 31 . 33 . 35 .37 
.17 .18 .20 2 .23 .24 . 26 .27 . 29 
.14 .15 .16 .18 .18 .19 .21 .22 .23 
.12 .13 .14 .15 .16 .17 .18 .19 . 20 
.09 .10 .11 .11 . 12 . 13 .14 .14 .15 
the pa r entheses represent t h rate of popula t ion 
technol ogical progress is t he differ ence between 
the rat e of population growth . 
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the saving ratio will norma l ly r ange from .08 t o . 12 and the 
of th e r ate of population growth and the 
1 progress ) fr om .OJ t o . 05 in an advanced capital-
- s )/ s will normally range from .22 to 
economy , as shown in Table 3-1. If we 
productivity of r ea l balances , ym , as ranging from 
economy , the condition ym will be 
n , s and ym . For example, suppose 
ratio is .10, t hat the rate of population growth is . 015 
of technological progress (productivity growth) is . 025. 
Of 11(1- )/ 8 s will be . 36 which may be considered as a 
(This figure is circled in Table 3-1) . 
exceed . 36 . However , if s is extremely 
low , say .025, although this is very 
for n(l - s)/s to be smaller t han ym 
case . The fact is t hat , even if this extreme 
ym > n (l - s)/s , the signs of comparative deriv-
same , because the extremely large value of a 
1 
n will make (n - ayk) negative . When 
denominator becomes negative 
become nega tive for dk/dn and positive for dm/dn and 
of these derivatives will remain the same. 
fo r a steadily growing advanced capitalistic 
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r at e of monetary expansion will result in a r ise 
intensity and a fall in the equilib r ium values 
bonds , and conversely for a decrease 
We interpret this as an evidence that 
effec t eventually wins out the destabilizing Wicksell 
deflationary spiral.2 
that a high value of y also implies a high value of yk for 
1T in m 1 8 ce Yk • y - n . This means that an extremely low n 
hi h m g 8 • for Ym l arge enough to make itself greater than 
certainly make (n - syk) negative . 
hand pr ice decline has two ef fee ts , at war with each 
t • by augmenting the real value of existing money o restor f h e port olio balance and, by increasing total 
t ~ flow of saving into capital formation . [Pigou 
and, it means a more attractive yield on money 
--··-··~a.o~s a further shift in portfolio demand in the 
original shock . [Wicksell effect) . Therefore 
stronger t han t he Wicksell effect the economy' 
ted ' See T price decline , settle down with a lower 
obin, ' 'Money and Economic Growth," pp. 682-3. 
interes t ing to note that , if n - syK > 0 and ym < 
will be lower in the 
< 0 , th~ equilibr ium 
in the monet ary model will be lower , because when 
n(l - s )/s. 1 I t has been shown 
km implies tha t the equilibrium 
in the mone ta r y model . Since 
- 1))/(n- syk) , 2 the equilibrium capital intensity will 
- sy k > 0 and ym < n(l - s)/s , or 
s)/s. Thus we also conclude tha t t he 
is lower in the mone t ary model. This 
that t he equil ibri um capital in t ensi ty in 
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is lower than what would have been in a ba r t e r economy. 
chapter it has b een shown, by using th e equilibrium 
intensity will be lower in th e 
that an increase in t he r ate of mone t ary expansion 
equ ilibrium capital intensity and a fall 
per capita r al balances and per capita 
2, p . 50 . 
VI. 
CHAPTER IV 
A DISEQUILIBRIUM MODEL 
III an equilibrium approach was used to examine the 
aspects of the mod 1 conomy introduced in Chapter II. 
in a steadily growing advanced capitalistic economy 
of monetary expansion r esul t s in an increase in 
intensity and a decrease in t he equilibrium 
and r ea l bonds . In t his chapter a 
will be us ed to examine t he question of compa r a tiv e 
"disequilibrium appr oach. "l 
assume t hat t he capi t a l fo rma tion i s de t ermined so l ely 
and monetary expansion. Ins t ead , we introduce an 
tment function which determines , t ogethe r wi th t he saving 
actual growth of capital s t ock , given t he state of institu-
arrangements which det ermines how r ea l ized saving (or inves t-
from planned saving (or investment) in t imes of commodity 
We no l onger a ssume t ha t. all ma r ke t s are in equil i -
i ns t ead , a ssume t ha t the excess demand , positive 
exists i n the commodity and money markets , although 
in equilibrium . 2 
Ste ~pproach has been used by a number of authors . 
ci in. Neoclassical' and ' Keynes- Wicksell ' ~lonetary 
'aev{:· and H. Rose , "On t he Non- Linear Theory of t he ~~ Economic Studies , XXXIV (April, 1967) , 
of unemployment is existent is 
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are so strong and the s peed of 
in the bonds ma r ke t t ha t t he excess demand in t h i s 
J~a~ouc:uusly el iminat ed and the equilibrium i s immedia t ely 
Law, t ha t t he excess 
ma r ke t mus t be equa l t o t he excess supply 
any gi ven period of t ime. A di sequilibrium 
and money markets c r ea t es a movement of general price 
the ac t ual investment t o devia t e f r om t he planned one. 
pa t h of capi tal accumula t ion is 
by the ma r ke t phenom na . 
our methodology has changed , our model eco nomy has no t. 
f our marke t s and that money and bonds 
t hey are additions to t he communi t y ' s 
they are i nside or outside type . Therefore , the model 
this chapte r differ s f r om Stein model in several 
the fundamental approach used is t he same. First , 
model is of the form Y • Y(K , L, H/P , B/P) 
and r eal bonds are t reated as factors of 
the product i on func t ion in St ein model is a conven t ional 
tion funct i on wher e capital and labo r are t he only facto r s 
a l l the variables in our model are expressed in 
te rms of per-unit-of-effective-labo r ) wher eas t he 
in terms of per- unit-of-capi t a l . 
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no t assume t hat saving is a constan t proportion 
Ins t ead , it is as sum d that planned saving , S, 
present val ue of human income , t he stock o f nonh uma n 
rates of r et urn on capital , money balances and bonds . 
approach i t s eems to be mo r e desirable to allow for 
saving of varia tions in the income and weal th and 
on va r ious forma of ass ta explicitly r ather t han 
saving ratio. The ffects of t he rat es of return 
of planned saving are , however , 
saving i s devoted to which of the va rious forms o f 
f or t he present value of 
function of current ou tput 
Since t he ou tput is a fun ction of 
stock of nonhuman weal t h is t he sum of K, M/P and 
can be expr essed , in per capita t erms , as 
investment, on t he othe r hand , d pends on the expected 
and the expected r a t es of r turn on other f orms 
oppo rtunity cost . More- specifically , i t is an 
of the difference between the expec t ed ra te of r eturn 
and the 
expected oppor t unity cost , ym - n * o r yb - n*, where 
rate of price change . Of i di ilib i course , n our sequ r um 
tha t yk - ym - n *, although it is assumed 
the equality between the r ates of r e turn on money 
Thus we have 
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that prices change only when t he r e i s an excess demand 
The ac t ual r ate of price change , TI , is positively 
commod ity marke t o r t o t he xcess 
constant r ep r senting the speed of market response. The 
cha nge , TI* , is assumed t o be positively related 
of price change although in the steady state th 
rates a r e equal. 
is a pos it ive excess demand in t he c ommodity ma rket 
(nega tive excess demand) in the 
and bonds ma rke t s are assumed to be always 
The demand for real money balanc s as a factor of 
on its expected real rat e of r eturn and the xpected 
of wealth or the expec t ed opportunity 
of th diff renee between the expected 
expected opportunity cost, 
of real balances is proportional to 
have 
the Walras ' La~o~, the sum of excess demands in all 
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of proport ionali t y . Equation (4.5) implies that the flow 
ia c~odity market, n/a , is equal t o the flow excess supply 
d h(m- m ). Therefore , the actual rate of price change , n, 
When the monetary authorities decide 
the amount of excess demand, or supply , of money is 
mMm~llnR upon what the deoand conditions are . If there exists 
of money , t here will also be a non-zero excess 
Then the prices will rise. 
are r ising , the inv s tor s ' and save r s ' plans will 
In othe r words , in the periods of excess aggregate 
sense , t he actual investment will not be equal 
planned saving . ~e assume tha t when prices 
of capital stock is a linear combination of 
and planned saving, but , when prices are r emaining 
the actua l inves~ent is equal to planned saving. 
Cl(l/L) + (1 - a) ( S/ L) ; 0 < <l < 1 when n > 0 
(l - 0 when n < 0 
the cu rrent state of institutional market arrangements 
how output is dis t ributed between savers and investors in 
demand. Equation (4 . 6) implies that in 
a ing pr ices the saving function determines the 
•table or f 11 
capital but in t he periods of rising prices the actual 
lies som h ew ere between planned saving and planned invest-
so that 
(real bonds) s a factor of 
be , like the demand for any other fa ctor , 
differ ence between its real rate of r eturn 
that t he bonds market equilibrium is instantaneously 
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t ime path of capital intensity? And what are the ......... 
r eal balances and per capita r eal bonds? To 
!111111~1C)US we der ive (4.8) fr om (4 . 3) and (4.6) : 1 
is derived: 
+ S(k,m,b) - nk. 
we obtain 
(4.9) - (4.11) constitute a dynamic system of our 
of r eal variables , k , m, 
proof, see Appendix VII. 
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the dynamic system repr esen ted by (4.9) - (4.11) we obtain the 
conditions by se tting k • 0, ~ • 0 and b • 0 , t ha t i s , 
0 
0 
in the steady stat e al l r a l va riables grow at t he same 
Therefore , t he equilibri um capital intensity k* i s 
• (mn)/(an) + (1 /n)S(k ,m, b). 
Ul DOW examine t he compa rative-dynamic proper ties of t h g rowth 
(4.14). To do so we fir s t note t ha t 
change n can be expressed as a fu nc tion of k , m 
• n(k, m,b) fr om (4.1) - (4.3) . Since n i s a 
ma rke t {or quivalen tly excess 
since both planned saving and planned 
m, and b , t he r ate of price change n can 
88 a function of k , m and b only . Thus (4 . 1J) can be written 
the steady state , eithe r ( 4 . 13) or (4.14) i s r edundan t in ou r 
Therefore, we have only two equations , (4.12) and {4.16) , 
• k, m and b. One more qua tion i s needed to ma ke the 
equation sta ting th« t the r ea l rates of 
bonds are equal, i.e . 
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1 
equations can be ob t ained by diff er-
1 (4.16) and (4 . 17) wi t h r espect to ~ . which can be solved 
Th e s olutions are: 
• ([(a/a) nm + 5m)(ymb- Ybb) - [ (a / a ) nb + 5b] ( ymm - Ybm)}/6 
(a/ a)nk- 5k](ymb - Ybb) + [(a / a ) nb + 5b](ymk- Ybk) }/ 6 
(a/ a) nk- Sk](ybm - ymm) + [ (a / a ) m + 5m]( ybk- Ymk) }/ 6 
of t he coefficien t ca trix. The s igns of these 
There i s no way of t e ll ing whe t her an i nc r eas e 
wi ll inc r ase or dec r ease t he equilibrium 
However, one thing is cl ea r , Tha t i s , in a 
aodel of this kind , unl ike a n equil ibri um model t he s i gns 
depend heavily on t he nume r ica l va lues o f a and a 
In other words , t he sta t e of i ns t i t utiona l ma r ke t 
how ou tput i s dis tr ibuted between save r s and 
a , and t he speed o f marke t 
excess demands , a . can have a decisive effec t in 
t he s i ze of influence of t he change in the 
expansion on t he equilib r ium values of r ea l va riables , k , m 
of course , due t o t he f ac t t ha t our model is a disequi li-
equat i ons are : 
see Appendix VI I . 
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ion in t his chapter is that the comparative-dynamic 
a disequilibrium mo del are 
t hat the effects of a change in the rate of 
on the equilibrium capital intensity and on t he equili-
real variables are heavily dependent upon the current 
speed of market r esponse to disequili-
The ambiguity involved here is primarily due to the 
of disequilibri um mod 1 , particularly due to the fact 
DO economic mechanism to determine o and a.l Indeed , we 
Frank Hahn who says ; "One has, in the present state of 
latitude in t he construction of disequilibrium models ; 
so unattractive and so great a 
ean be produced."2 
that the ambiguity involved in this disequilibrium model 
if a cons t ant saving ratio is assumed as long as t here 
lleehanism to de t ermine Cl and fl . 
CHAPTER V 
we have been dealing wi th t he c ompa r a t i ve-d ynamic aspec t s of 
In t hi s chapter we discuss some impor tan t aspec t s o f 
in t he equilibr ium model developed i n Chap t e r I I I. 
a gr owth pa t h i s op t imal if it i s assoc i a t ed 
total util ity e ithe r a t ev e r y ins t an t of t ime o r over 
Ther e f o r e , t he r e a r e two concep t s of opt ima lity 
One sta t es t ha t a gr owth path is op t imal i f i t i s 
utili t y per uni t of t ime . 
i s t he one t ha t maximizes 
a n app r opria t e l y chosen sub j ec t i ve r ate of 
over the entire economi c horizon. In Chap t er I we have 
op t ima l ity is us d by Levhari and Patinkin 
definition i s used by Sidrauski. We have chosen t he f i r s t 
this chapter altho ugh it is possible t o ca rr y out th e who l 
terms of the second de fi nit ion . 1 
S.n:od' Of 8 concept of opt imum growth implies tha t the socia lly 
&~owth is "a maximum rate of gr ow t h of ou t pu t consi s t en t 
a.p oyment of gr owing l abor population and t he r ising trend 
ty." See K. K. Kurihara , The Keynesian Theory of ~·ODim~.,. (London: Alle n and Unwin , 1959) , p . 44 . The na t ur a l 
a s an op t ima l r a t e i n t his sense . Since 
• it has been well -known t ha t along t he society ' s 
f(optimal) gr owth pa t h the r a t e of profi t is equal t o ~ growth (p lus t he subjec t ive rate of t ime preference , 
~r~owed this idea f r om Keynes and developed it . See 
1 
~9~matical Theory of Saving , " The Economic Journal , Ra S), pp. 433- 4 . Hence , on a Ramsey- Keynes optimal 
rrod's natura l r a t e of growth becomes t he soc i ety ' s 
rate, if t he society has a zero r ate of time preference. 
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1n the lit erature of mo neta ry growth th eo ry a s lightly 
of opt imality has been used l a r gely in t he context of 
This concep t of optimality states t hat t he optimum 
demanded at its satiety level where 
of money is zero, 1 pr ovided that money is cos tless to 
r ate of growth of money is the rate which keeps 
this opt imum l vel , i . e ., at t he satiety l evel. 
of opt imality is deficient because it is not based 
maximization . Therefor , it canno t be 
of op t imali ty unless it can be shown tha t the 
at the sa tiety stock of money. It will be 
the satiety stock is no t necessarily 
and, therefore , the rate of growth of money which keeps 
the satiety level i s no t necessarily the optimal r ate 
basis can the satiety s tock of money be considered 
A very illuminating discussion on this question 
Starting from the barter conditions r epre-
Figure 5-l , the community gradually increases 
income by introducing commodity money and then 
With credi t money. The optimum stock of credi t 
is said to be attained when t he sa tie t y level of t he 
the marginal ut ility of money i s zer o .J. 
money becomes a free good. 
Jobnaon "I 
• • nside Money, Outside Money , .. , " JMCB , I 
considered as 
a consumer ' s good in Johnson ' s discussion. 
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not certain whe th r this optimwn stock r epr sen ts the true 
time or over 
horizon . The argument run s as foll ows . 
conditions the given s t ock of ma t rial wealth (capital) 
entirely to t he produc tion of goods and servic s yielding 
community find s it ex tr emely difficult t o 
transactio ns . If some form of money (num~rair ) could 
system , its ma rginal utility would be very high. 








and s ervices 






a utility yield 
t of Introduction of Commodity and Credit Money 
IXpressed all h ts aut t e variabl es in per-capita terms so that 
labomatically i ncorporated into the analysis. Johnson 
or input, (See Ibid., p. 32 .) 
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decides to introduce commodi t y money causing the r eal l o-
of weal th such t ha t k0k1 • 0m1 of it is transferred from 
ve weal t h t o t he mone tary stoc~. This can be done by 
cap ital equipment as a medium of exchange and 
an input into t he production process. By 
t hat "the rat e of r eturn on capital is 
r a t io of capital t o labo r in t he pr oduc-
magni tude entailed by t he inv ntion of 
r esul t of the int roduction of commodity 
has increased fr om r 0k0 t o r 0k0 + Dr0P , 
t hough it may appear t ha t t he income o f 
Johnson argues : 2 
to conventiona l accounting definitions o f 
would conf ine incom t o goocs and services 
through t he ma r ket , t he incoce of t he co=u-
fallen by r 0 (k0 - k1) • r 0m1 . This r es ult is 
P&cadoxical and unacc ptable since it shows 
aa falling in consequence of ~he introduction o f 
t Which people prefer over the previously 
products. According to a more sophis ticated 
income, a return should be icpu t ed t o t he 
in t he c ommodity money stock , equa l t o 
on wealth used in production . On t his 
income is unchanged : it i s r k + r m • 
~t~t 0~ 01 
1 s concept fail s to capture the increas e 0~come and welfare that r esults from the intra-
money •••• t his gain is t he tr iangular 
surplus ar ea Dr p 0 . 
Alterna tively , t he tr iangular consumer 's sur plus 
a: the increase in r ea l incooe r esulting from the 
This 0 ~apital made possible by t he intr oduc t ion of 
po t Will be d iscussed in greater detail later 
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community realizes that , by replacing the commodity money 
(non-interest-bearing) , that is , by freeing t he mat rial 
t hat it can be used in t he production 
i s zero (or very small). Aft r r eplacing the 
wi th t he credit money , l t he community ' s r eal 
increas ed fr om r 0k0 +DrOP to r 0k0 + DPm10 , another extra 
fr eed mater ial wealth previously embodied in 
to th e production of goods and services . 
1 "Income in the strictly conventional accounting sense 
l evel r 0k0 ; income in the more sophisticated 
alte r native opportunity cost return to 
1 is higher than the barter and commodity money level 
income in t he r eal income or welfare sense is higher 
economy by DPM10 and than in t he commodity money 
is certainly not the best situation in which the 
As long as the ma r ginal utility of money remains 
income of the community can be increas d fur ther by 
to increase t heir holdings of money balances. This 
the holders of money are guaran teed the rate of return 
rate of r eturn on material wealth. 
t o pay the interest on d~d 
that the state or the banking system is able to 
Without holding any commodity money r eserves . 
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that the competition makes th em pay the inter es t on money such 
i s equ a l t o t he r ate of r etur n on ma t eria l 
the demand fo r money will inc r ea s e up to t he point where 
equa l t o the cos t of producing 
, the real r a t e of r eturn on money will be equa l t o the 
ro. Th e t o tal interes t pa yment t o t he 
equal t o r 0m2 comes fr om the produc t ion of goods a nd 
t o t he ou tput pr oduc d by (k0 - ~) of ma t erial 
Paradoxically , it a ppea rs t ha t m2 • k0 - k2 of 
a nd t he c ommuni ty is no wea l th ier t han it was 
" It also a ppea r s , by t he s tric t i ncome accoun t-
community ' s i ncome i s t he sace as unde r ba rt er 
sophis t ica t ed income a ccoun t ing convent ion 
income ha s been r educed t o t he ba rt er 
wealth , because th e ma rgina l utili t y value 
the quali ty of ' moneyness ' is now r educed t o zer o . " 2 
commu nity ' s r eal income exceeds its ba rter lev el 
the sa t ia t ion l evel o f consume r s ' 
balances . This sa t ie t y s t ock of money 
s t ock since t her e i s no r ooc for further 
i n t his situa tion as f a r as t he utility of 
As wil l be seen later . this is not t rue 
nothing to pr oduce money and t ha t 
altered by t he vhole process . 
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be that t he t o t al utility derived f r om both the consumption 
a nd money balances is greater at the non-satiety 
money t han at the satiety level. 
'a argumen t presented above treats mo r !y as a consumer' s 
discussion is carried out in t rms of consumers ' 
t o t reat money as a producer ' s good and carry 
in teres of productivity gains . For this purpose it is 
J ohnson's assumption that "the rate of return 
ratio of capital to labor 
of goods and services of the magn itude ntailed by the 
a r e concerned with the productivity gains 
money or from the increase 
Ther efore , Figure 5-l is no longer relevan t for 
The modif i ed vers i on of Fi gu re 5-l is shown below as 
again with the barte r conditions under which th e given 
wealth (capital) ok0 is allocated entirely to the 
services , yi e lding an income r 0k0 • Unde r this 
form of money could somehow be introduced, its 
ty WO uld prove to be infinitely large as Curve B 
cannot be cons idered an equilibrium 
to use some part of its material 
But how much? An obvious answer is that the 
wealth from the production of goods and 
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to the ma r ginal produc tivity of ma t er ia l wealth (the r a te 
However , no t ice tha t in the meantime the ma rgina l 
capital s chedule s h i ft s upwa rd fr om A t o A' because o f 
of commodity mo ney . And the ma rgina l produc t i vi t y o f 
t o B' because the r e i s l ess and 
each uni t of money ba l ances as mo r e and mo r e 
be comes commodi t y money . l Ther efo r e , a n equi l ib rium 
k1 • Om1 amount o f m t e ria l weal t h has been convert ed 
and whe r e t he ma r g inal pr od uc t i vit ies of bo th capita l 
Ma rg inal produc t ivi t y o f 
money sch dule 
Introduction o f Commod ity and Cred i t Money 
we expres 1 1s s a 1 t he variables i n per-cap ita t e r ms so t ha t 
automa t i cally incor po r a t ed in t o t he analysis. 
m 
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The r eal income of the community i s r 1k1 + rmlml 
k t he r eal income under barter conditions . 2 than ro 0' 
+ r m1m1 and r 0k0 may be in t erpr e t ed as being 
surplus a r ea in Figure S-1 . The 
between t he two concepts is t hat t he one is measured in 
and the other i s measured in t er ms of phys ical outpu t. 
that it could increase its r eal income 
embodi d i n commodi ty money could be diverted into 
by r eplacing it by some f orm of c redi t money which 
(or whose production cost is very small) . If t he 
money is r eplaced , ) the mater ial wealth of t he 
as under barter cond itions , Ok0 . Therefore , 
of money schedu l e will r eturn to t he original 
productivity of capital schedule will , howev r, 
r emains unchanged . Hence , t he 
communi t y i s equal t o r 2k0 + rm2m1 which is greater 
• the r ea l income under commodity-money condi t ions . 4 
•implicity, we assume t ha t pr ices r emain s table in t his process . 
• the equ ilibrium will be reached when the ma rginal pro-
h exceeds t hat of material wealth by an amoun t equa l to the 
c ange, i. e ., wh n y • y - n so that the real r ates of 
types of assets arekequaf . 
has to be true , for otherwise the i ntroduction of commodity 
eave taken place . The very reason f o r introducing 
as the ex t r emely high ma rgina l pr oductivity of money 
product ivity of capital by a grea t margin as the 
balanc es (the margina l productivity of money 
t he purchasing power of money is unaffec t ed 
of r eal income may be compared to t he r ec-
~ ..... .........;~:.§!:!t_C 5-l, 
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income due to t he r ed uc tion of ma rginal productivity of 
much smalle r tha n t he increase in r eal income due 
stock of capita l from k1 t o k0 and to t he rise in t he 
money fr om rml to rm 2. However , t he discrepancy 
1 productivities of capital and money (rml > r 2) proves 
is out of equilibrium . It i s t o the advantage of t he 
more credit money whose ma rgina l productivity is 
marginal pr oduc tivity of capi tal. As mo re and mor e 
s t ock of credit money , t he ma r ginal 
schedule will shift upward further and further , 
equilibri um will be reached a t the point where 
are equal (r3 • rm3), t he community ' s s t ock 
Om2 and the r eal income of th e community being 
is even greater t han r 2k0 + rm 2m1, the r eal 
stock of money om
1
, 
equilibr ium optimal? No , it is not. Since it is 
nothing to crea t e credit money , t he communi t y can 
the stock of money even further so 
product i vity r emains positive. As the s tock of 
mor e credit money , the ma r ginal 
fr om A' ' to A'''. Once 
at which the ma rginal produc-
equa l to the cost of produc ing i t, th er e will 
income t o be made by inc r easing the stock of 
Stock of money 0m3 which may be called the sa tiety 
:--'~-CI•!r~·" 
an Optimum stock in t he sense tha t there is no mo r e 
be gained by i ncreasing t he s tock of money . Then the 
of money i n this sense i s Om3 and the margLnal pr oduc-
money in th is situation a r e r 4 and rm4C• 0) 
income of t he community is equal to r 4k0 which is 
al income at t he previous equil ibrium 
, this si t uation is cl a rly not an equilibrium position 
productivity of capital is much greater than tha t of 
• 0. In other words , the optimum posi tion will 
unl ess some measur s are undertaken t o guarantee 
least equal t o th e rate of 
The opt i mum position ca n be made an equilibrium 
deflat ing t he general price level continuously at a 
paying the 
the same r ate , o r by the combination of both . By 
of both methods , for example , th e op t imum equili-
whe r e th e rate of r eturn on capital is equal 
return on money balances , i- TI , where i repres nts 
interes t on money. In fact , this is the mechanism 
(r4 - r 3) k0 of r eal income is divert d fro m the 
Wealth t o th e holders of money balances . Thus , at the 
in the pres-ent sense) the capital 
national income is r
3
k0 and the money holders' 
The total real national income (per capita) is 
POint it i 
of s necessary to r ela.x our assumption that the •on~y i s kept cons tant and let the hori zontal axis 





wh re r 3 • r m]. In t his wa y th e public i s induced 
of money by being offered a r ea l r a t e of r e turn 
of return on ma t er i al weal th , ev en i f t he 
This i n t erpretation seems t o be 
than Johnson' s exp l ana t ion because i t di r ctly points t o 
community ' s gains in t erms o f r eal income r esul t ing f r om 
c ommodi t y money , r pl ac i ng commodity money wi t h c r edi t 
t he stock of c r edi t money up t o t he sa t ie t y l eve l 
t he pr od uc t ivity of capi t a l r esul t ing th e r e-
t he cone pt of consumer s ' sur pl us. 
show t ha t t he concep t of optimality emp l oyed 
imp ly ing t hat t he satiety s t ock of money is 
nt wi t h t he t rue concep t of 
on the pr incipl e o f uti l ity maximiza t ion and t o demon-
that the opt imum stock of money i s no t necessa r ily th e 
cons umption is t he 
the physica l ou t pu t and t he amount of capi t a l r qui r ed 
cons t an t and t ha t , t he r efo r e , t he per-
consumpt ion i s 
«ltra net gain which is th e di fference be tween r
4
k0 ( a r 3k0 + 
+ rm2ml can be cons i de r ed as i den t ica l t o t he t r iangu.la r 
~PO ' in Fig ure 5-l . Al so , no t ice t ha t r 4k0 -
of t he two e l ement s , r 4k0 - (r3k0 + rmJm2} a nd 
- (r2k0 + r m ) m2 1 · 
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monetary expansio n or the opt ima l rate 
we diffe rentin t (5.1) with r espect to n and obtain 
bonds , when t hey a r e t reated as f ac tors 
the physical output t hrough the production 
not d i r ec t ly ent er the utility function but increase 
indirec t ly by increas ing t he physical output . There-
consumpt i on is a chieved the t o t a l utility 
The max imum physical consumption is achi ved and 
when dc/dn • 0 . Hence , t he opti-
der ived by s tting (5 . 2) equa l t o ze ro . 
Equation (5.)) r ep r es ents t he true op t imality 
economy. From (5 . )) it is c l ea r t ha t t he 
is not necessarily an optimal condi tion unless 
both equal t o zero o r ym • yb is qual to zero . 
ze ro but less tha n zero as shown 
Rul e condition will be an optimality condition 
t o ze r o , t h t i s , only when the stock of money 
their satie t y l evel . However , the optimum doe not 
the satie t y stock of mone tary assets because the 
l eve l of the s t ock of moneta ry 
as the condition ( 5 .3) is satisfied . Si nce it has been 
Ill t hat in the s t eady state dk/dn is pos itive , and 
are negative , it follows t ha t, at a l ess-than-sa t iety 
(and/or bond s ) , i .e. , when ym • yb i s greater t han ze r o , 
> n. Therefore , when money and bonds a r e at 
stock, the Golde n Rule condi t ion can no l onger 
In o t her word s , t he optlmum r equires 
Rul e) when ym • yb • 0 and (2) t hat yk > n 
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the steady state , n • ~ - n . Therefore , in t he fir s t 
• n (Golden Rule) , t he optimal 
~ • yk + n • ym • yb • 0, which 
produc t i vity of real balances (o r the ma rgina l produc-
Thus, wh en monetary a sse ts are at thei r satiety 
of moneta ry expansion i s equal to zero . In the 
yk > n, t he optimal rate of 
less than yk + n , i . e ., u < yk + n • ym • yb > 0. 
are at thei r l ess -than- sa tie ty l evel , the 
expansion is l ess t han th e ma rginal productivity 
i s positive . 
possible to make a gen ral statement consistent 
above? To answer this ques tion we derive a 
by substituting the expressions for dk/dn, dm/dn 
- (3 . 20) , derived in Chapter III, into our true 
derivat ions , see Appendix VI. 
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t hat in t he optimum s t a t e t he ma r ginal produc t i v i t y 
ma r gina l produc t ivity of money bal ances (o r bonds ) 
r ate o f gr owth o f effec t i ve labo r (o r t he 
The f ac t or marke t equi libr ium condi t i on , 
t ha t 
that ~ • 0, since ~ - n - n • 0 i n t he s t eady s t a t e . 
optima l r at e o f monetary expansion is equal t o zer o 
of mone tary asse t s has been 
This r esul t coincides with our pr v ious r esul t s of ~~ 
rate of mone t ary expansion is cer t ainly 1 ss than 
produc t ivity of moneta r y assets. 
• conditions (5 . 4) and (5 . 5) r present t he true and 
condit ion a nd t he optima l rat e of growth of money is 
of monetary stock may be , as long as the 
is satisf ied . The op t imum mon tary policy would be t o 
monetary a ssets cons t ant at t he existing level , once 
a t t ained , and let th~ general pr ice level 
gr owth . Of cour se , this is true only when 
policy par ameter . Diffe r nt 
va r iable saving r a t io o r endogenously 
progress funct ion is introduced. 
that the mar ginal pr oductivities of money and capi t al 
th ~ot imply tha t t her e is a disequilibrium in the facto r 
_ ~.r real r ates of r eturn are still the same , i . e. , 
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if the inte r es t payment on money i s al l owed , the op t ima l 
no l onger be qua l to zero. Su ppose t hat 
of interest on money , i , i s instituted. Assume tha t the 
is financed by a costless creation of 
ma r ket equilibrium condit i o n will be 
r a t of mone tary exvansion i s equa l t o t he 
Now assume that the fund needed to 
on money comes from t he i nc r as d productivity of capi t al 
in the stock of money in a manner that ha s 




r ate of growth o f money is twice the nomina l 
Since~- TI _ n a 0 . 
- TI 
(5.4) 
TI - n • 0 . 
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we confirm t hat t he r esul t s ob tained for dk/d rr , dm/drr and 
also true in t he optimum s tate . Subs titu t ing 
+ dm/drr + db/dn • o 
which k changes is exactly t he same as 
b change in t he opposite dir ction as a 
of monetary expans ion , i.e. , dk/drr 
market equilibrium conditions we derive 
expressed in t erms of dk/drr , dm/drr and db/drr. These 
constitute a sys t em of three simul t aneo us 
solved fo r dk/drr , dm/drr and db/drr . The signs of 
derivatives are found to be dk/drr > 0 , dm/drr < 0 
word s , an increase in the r a te of mone tary 
in an increase in th e equilibrium capital intensity 
equilibri um values of per capita r eal balanc s and 
Hence the r esult s obtained in Chapter III concerning 
der i vatives are also true in the case of the optimum 
because an optimum state is also a s t eady s tate 
not necessar i ly follow that a steady s tate is also an 
a yb - 11 , which represen t t he 
appendix , Appendix VI. 
- ymb)db/drr = - 1 
ybb)db/drr - 1 . 
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case in Which Bonds Market is Non-Existen t 
that t here were only three market s --- labor, capital 
and t hat money we r e the only type of financ i al asset, 
funct ion of t he form y • y(k , m) and t ne optimum 
conditions for an optimum, yk - ym • n and n • - n , can be 
would now consis t of only 
- y k
11
?dm/d n • 1 
found graphica lly. Two linea r equa tions, 






(5.10) i s ob t ained by substituting y - y n into (5 .9) 
(5.11) i k m and s obtained by differen t ia ting y : y - n with respec t 
Ym are functions of k and m only .k m 
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(5.11)~ Straight line B represents equation (5.10) . 
( 5 . 10) and (5.11) simultaneously and dk/d rr is 
negative at thi s point . Therefore , it can be 
opt imum state dk/drr > 0 and dm/drr < 0. 
our discussion in this chapter , we note that the 
s tates the op timum stock of money is r eached 
a valid concept because any stock of money , 
the sat iety stock , can be an optimum one as long as the 
i s satisfied . We have also shown that the optima l 
growth of money is ze r o regardl ss of wh e ther the 
is at the satiety l evel or not , when the payment of int r est 
This r esult has been obtained und e r the assump -
growth and technological progress are exogen-
that the saving ratio is constant , and that , therefore , 
is the only policy paramete r available. 
interest on mon y is not allowed , th e 
policy is t o keep the stock of money constant , once the 
such that yk - ym • n , at the existing 
level fall at th e natural rat e of growth . 
• when money is allowed to bear a nominal rate of inter es t , 
expansion is equal to t he nominal rate of 
or twice the nominal rate of interest depending upon 
(S.ll) can be r earranged as 
• {(y -~ mm Ykm)/(ykk- ymk)} dm/drr + 1/(ymk - ykk) where the 
< 0 /drr and t he constan t t erm are both positive, since 
• and y • Y > 0 ~ mk . 
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of inter es t i s financed by t he creation of credit money 
part of yields on capital. 
been shown t hat in the optimum s t a t e an increase 
expansion would r esult in an increase in t he 




cliscussion ha s been centered around two of t he three funda-
t heory of monetary economic growth , t hat is , 
and optimali t y aspects of growth equilibrium . 
ques t ions we have been concerned with have been: 
in t he rate of mone tary expansion affect the t ime 
real variables and , hence, t he equilibrium values of 
(2) i s th er e an optimum gr owth of money? The 
degr ee of financial intermediat ion has not been 
in t hi s thesis . In Chapt r I , the monetary growth 
Levhar i-Patinkin , Sidrauski , and Stein have been 
money is considered as 
equil ib ri um capi tal intensity is declared to be 
have been in the non-moneta ry growth model . This 
serious confusion among th e economis t s who fail to 
the bar t e r model and non-mone tary model . Tobin 
monetary expansion increases 
capital i ntensity and , hence , the Harrodian impasse can 
by an appropr ia t e governmen t monetary policy . This monetary 
by varying the nominal rate of interest on 
the rate of 
monetary expansion(~). However , Johnson 
an increase in t he r ate of monetary expansion can either 
equilibrium capital intensity dep nding upon 
lower s t he proportion of any given amount of savings , 
in t he accumulation of real capital quipment , 
it lowers the utility yield on money balances 
pro portion of national income available for 
and Pat inkin use the two different approaches (money as 
as a producer ' s good approach ) to 
the characteristics of t he monetary growth model . They 
an increase in th e rat e of moneta r y expansion 
decrease t he equilibrium capital intensity. Howev r, 
that when the consumer ' s good approach is used a suffic-
t he r a te of monetary expansion will have to 
capital intensity . On the other hand , using 
--~~~m~2:1ng approach , it is said that th e quilibrium capital 
monetary expans ion 
is made that the subjective rate of time preference 
real balances per u~it of ef f ective labor. 
the Sidrauski's r esult on this topic. 
to Sidrauski , "the long-run capital stock of economy 
the rate of monetary expansion , although in the sho rt-
rate of monetary expansion r educes the rat~ of 
This result is due to the assumption that the 
prefer ence is constant and unaffected by the 
composition. "A rise in the rate of 
results in an equal absolute increase in the rate of 
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it reduces the s t ock of r ea l cash but it do s not aff ec t 
It therefore follows t ha t t he higher the rate 
lower wUl be t he s t ady-state level of utility . ,l 
"Keynes-Wicksell" mod 1 fail s t o de t ermine whether t he 
xpansion on the quilibrium 
positive o r negative. Stein concludes t hat 
of r eal variables can either tall , rise , o r remain 
a rise in t he r ate of monetary xpansion . 
the optimum growth of money , Tobin main tains in his outside-
optimal to have the real r ate of interes t l owe r 
of growth. In other words , t he optimum r quires 
in the steady-state , i . e. , that the rate of moneta ry 
exceed the nominal rate of interest on money (~~i) . 
t o the natural r ate (Gold en 
rate of monetary expansion will be equal t o the nomina l 
on money (i. e ., ~ • i) , and the rate of price change 
to 1-n in the steady state . If the price stabil i ty ( 1! • 0) 
a ~ • n. Otherwise, the re will be either 
Howev r , since in equil~brium the steady rat e of 
is ~holly anticipated , and one r ate is as good as ano t her, 
any cr iterion for choosing a particular common values 
On the other hand , if in the absense 
the equilibrium marginal productivity 
n, it is not optimal to absorb any saving in 
states: 
"Ra (J i tional Choice and Patterns of Growth" , JPE , 77 , 
u Y/August, 1969), p. 585 . 
aenera l conclusion is t ha t t he r e i s an 
rate o f gr ow t h of t he supply of ou t-
' equal t o or smalle r than t he nomina l 
rate i, only t o the ext n t t hat diver -
saving i n t o this vehicl is necessary 
the marg i nal productivity of capital 
g below n . ln the abs nc of such 
for over-s ving , i t is not op t imal 
anr sav i ng i n ou t side mc~ e~ o r dead -
debt. 
a s a mea ns o f payment and a r gu~s that 
should bea r a hi h enough real r at of r eturn to 
t o eco nomize t hem wi t hout answ ring t he ques t ion 
rat e of gr owth o f means of paym nts is. 
Pat i nkin consider the pr oblem of op t imum gr owth of 
condit ion fo r maximum constan t ut ili t y per uni t 
(yk- n) dk/dn + ymdm/dn • 0 
the r a t e of pr ice change n that satisfies the opticum 
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gener al t he one that generates the equilibrium capital 
b dm Y the Golden Rule since d n is not zero in general . 
writer has , in t his vol ume , t ried to make a number 
the t heor y o f monetary economic growth. To this end , 
is sepa r ated into t hree broad categories , namely , 
t hey are all treated as fac t o r s of produc-
money and bonds inc r ease t he efficiency 
r eal r esour ces which would have been t ied up 
''Notes 0 0p i Jul n t mal Monetary Growt h" , JPE , 74 ( Suppl emen t, 
Y/Augus t, 19 68) , p . 841 . 
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transaction or by perfonn ing t he func tions of 
of community 's wealth. A model 
number of significan t depar tures fr om the conventional 
presented in t his thesis . Firs t of all , t he production 
real bonds (bonds in real tenns) as a factor of produc-
to r eal balances . Secondly , money and bonds include 
as ell as outside money and bonds, 
t~e 
of prod uc tion . Therefore , the definition of r eal dis-
both Tobin ' s and Levhari-Pa t inkin' s . 
and disequi librium appr oaches have been used in devel -
system which characterizes the time profiles o f r eal 
In equilibrium approach all markets have been assumed t o be 
In disequilibr ium approach it has been assumed that 
markets are normally out of equilibrium and that 
in these ca rkets ac tivates price changes 
capital formation to deviate from t he planned 
saving . Ther efore, another char ac t eristic of 
the independent investment func t ion is postulated 
been concerned with a diff erential equations 
Given the initial values of endogenous variables and the 
of popula tion gr owth and technologica l 
tt.e Profiles of endogenous variables expr essed in r ea l 
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been found. Since th e re are three endogenous pe r 
k , m, and b in the model , t hr ee differen t ia l 
t ime profiles of k , m, and b r espec tively are 
Two different dynamic sys t ems 
in t his t hesis --- one in Chap t e r Ill , using an 
Chapte r IV , using a disequili-
~e dynamic systems the s t eady- state ( gr owth equilibr i um) 
been obta ined , and t he first two o f t he three fund amen tal 
, the comparat ive- dynamic and optimality ques tions have 
Chapter IV , ~~ere a disequilibrium me thod is used , 
t o discuss optimality questions because o f th e 
the dis equilibrium model. The optimality 
int roduced in Chap t er Ill has been 
t he important r esul t s ob t ained in t his volume 
Using equilibrium approach the following r esults have 
intensity in a model economy such 
in Chapte r II is lowe r t han what would have bee n 
as tha t of Solow's. This r esult coincides 
identical r eason . In t he present model the 
intensi ty is l ower in t he monetary model , even if both 
(output effec t) and negative effec t ( leakage effec t) 
balances and bonds are t aken into consideration, wher eas 
Only the l eakage effec t is considered . 
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expans'~n will r esult i n 
equilibrium capita l intensi ty and a decrease in t he equili-
per capita real balances and r eal bonds so long as a small 
in one fact or of pr oduction increases t he marginal produc-
same r ate . This is a signif i cant 
ther e has yet been no definite conclusion on this 
stock of money o r bonds is not necessa r ily the 
of the stock as long as the relation 
satisfied , i. e ., as long as the marginal productivity of 
that of rea l balanc s by an amount qual to the natural 
Ther efore , t h re is no reason why the public must be 
the satie ty stock of money by means of the interest 
In the special case in which money and bonds are at 
level, the Gold en Rule condition is also an optimum con-
opt imum requires the marginal productivity of 
the natural rate of growth. 
money is the r ate which k eps 
at . its optimum level . In gene r al , the optimal rate 
is equal to zero r egardless of whether the s tock of 
satiety level or not . However, when the 
f~st presented this proposition , but the proposition was 
eri a proof, verbal or ma thema tical . Tobin simply assumed 
ect Will eventually be stronger than the Wicksell effect. 
• the r elationship y - ym • n does not imply that t he 
l'etur k 
y n on capital and money are different because it is still 
m- n in t his r ela t ionship. 
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i is paid on money , the optimal rate of growth 
nominal rate of interest itself , again regard-
of money and bonds are a t their satiety levels 
that the inter es t payment is financed by the costless 
or outside , rather than by tra ns ferring 
of this conclusion is that it contains t he 
and Levhari-Patink i n's results , and yet differ en t 
case in which the interest is not paid on money , 
production, bond , is added to the Levhari-Patinkin 
In the case in which a n interest is paid on money , 
in Chapter V is simila r t o , but not exactly same 
in so far as the payment of interest on money 
However, if th e payment 
ased productivity of capital made 
stock of real balances, t he optimal 
of money is twice the nominal interest rate. 
disequilibrium approach the following conclusions have 
the pa yment of interest on money were to be financed by 
some of the yields on capital , then the optimal rate of 
would be twice the nominal rate of interest on money 
'a Of conclusion is t hat "there is an optimal rate of growth 
1 Outside money, equal to or smaller than t he nominal 
• Only to t he extent t ha t diversion of saving into 
necessa 
'llelo 11 ry to keep the marginal productivity of capital 
w 0 • Tobin , "Notes on Optimal Monetary Growth" , p. 841. 
definite s t atement can be made on whe t h r an inc r ase in 
inc r ease or decrease the equilibrium 
However , in t his app r oach it has been found 
of the effect of a change in t he r a te of monetary 
of r eal varia bl s i s dependen t upon 
values of a and a. i.e., upon the ins titutiona l ma r ke t 
how output is dist r ibuted between save r s 
in the period s of rising prices and t he speed o f ma r ke t 
because th e r esults 
on the numerical values of a and a which canno t easily 
attempt ha s been made in the thesis t o discuss the 
of th e optima l degr ee of financia l inter media tion , 
present author consid r s it the l east important but 
this ques t ion a t t he present s t age of development 




nonhuman " eal t h 
stock of nonhum n "ealth 
r ea l stock of bonds 
physica l consump tion 
the symbol 
inter est 
r a t io (capital intensi ty) 
r a t io 
in efficiency unit ( effective labor) 
real money balances (M/PL) 
balances per unit of capital (M/PK) 
labor (natura l rate of growth) 
( larginal productivity of capital) 





ratio (1 /k) 
output 
unit of capital 
of mone tary assets (X/P + B/P) 
ins titutional framework which determines 
and producer demands are satisfied when 
decand . 
represent ing the peed of market ad justments 
s t ock of bonds 
rate of time preference 
money 
(ra t e o f monetary 
rate of price change 
relating real balances and phys i ca l outpu t 
aaviogs ra t i o 
APPENDIX I. SOLOW HODEL 
produc t i on function 
sav ing-investment iden tity 
f rom (1. 1) and (1 . 2) 
exponential growth of l abo r force 
f r om (1.3) and (1.4) 
kL • kL e0 t · k • K/L 0 • 
1at1ng (1 .6) with r espec t to t ime yields 
L e11~ + nkL ent • (k + nk)L ent 
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0 0 0 
L
0
e0 t • sY(K , L
0
ent) • s L
0
entY(k , l) fr om (1.5) and (1.7) 
to 
state , 
the equilibr ium capita l intens ity k* is 
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APP ENDIX II. TOBIN MODEL 
production function 
• Y + (U - n)M/P definition of real disposable income 
(U - n)M/P) saving hypo t hes i s 
• K + (U - n)M/P 
• sY- (1-s )(U- n)M/P from (2.3) and (2.4) 
K • U. (see 1. 7) 
- n)m - nk from (2.5) and (2.6) 
ateady state, n • U - n. Hence, 
intensity k* is 
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APPENDIX I II . LEVHARI-PATINKIN MODEL 
Consumer's Good 
production function 
- n)M/P + (r + n)M/P • Y + (~ + r)M/P re a l di s posab le 
income 
• sY* • s (Y + (~ + r )M/P ] saving hypothesis 
(see 2 . 3) 
S • A • i + (~ - n)M/P (see 2 . 4) 
. 
l • sY- ( 1-s)(~ - n)M/P + s(r +n)M/P fr om ().a.J) and 
(3 . a.4) 
i • ll + nkL (see 2 . 6) 
' • ay(lt) - (1-s) ( ~ - n)m + s(r + n)m - nk from () . a.S) and 
(3 . a . 6) 
balances is a function of physical output and 
in equilibrium so t ha t 
py(k), where p • p (y ' (k) + n); p ' < 0. 
~ • [a- (1-s)(~ - n) p + s (r + n)p )y(k) - nk 
In the steady s tate , 
Ult• [a- (1-s)np + s (r + n) p)y(k) . 
from () .a . 7) and 
(3 . a . 8) 
therefore. t he equilibrium capital intens ity k* is 
It* • y(k)/n(s[l + p(n + r + n) )-pn} . · 
Sp • S - D(M/P) definition of phys ical sav ing 
Sp • s[Y + ( ~ + r)M/P )- (~ - n)M/P f r om () .a . ) ) and (). a . l 2) 
SP • sY[l + p(n + r + n)J- pnY 
Renee, 
fr om () . a . S and () . a .l)) 
0 
• 
8p/Y • s [1 + p(n + r + n)) - pn . 
Itt • ( -tn)y(k) ( 5) w from () .a.ll) and ).a. l 
as 
n/cr(k , n) , since both p and rare a function of k . 
ting (3 .a.l7) with respect to n yields 
+ l ] y(k) + p y ' (k)dk/dn 
amb iguous. 
physical consump tion i s 
reduces to 
c(k) • y(k) - nk. ( s ee 3.a.l6) 
- nk , m] util i ty function 
Decessary condition for utility maxim i zation i s 
u2 dm • o 
if 
• assum ing non-sa tie t y o f commodi t y consump tion, 
+ n • 0 due to the a s sump ~i on th a t money i s 
non-inte r es t - bea r ing . 
• - n from (3 . a . 24 ) and (3. a . 26) 
s t a t e , 
0 
the optimal rate of g r ow t h of money i s zero. 
- n] dk/ dn + u2 dm/dn D 0 
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that the Golden Rule capita l intensity i s no t necessari ly 
ital intensi t y and tha t the opt imum stock of money is 
t he satie t y stock . 
production function 
<v - n)M/P definition of disposable income 
(same as Tobin ' s) 
S • aY* • s [Y + <v - n)M/P] 
s • i + <v - n)M/P 
i • aY - (1-s) (v - v)M/P 
i • tk + nk.L, since K • k.L . 
saving hypothesis 
fr om (J .b.4) and O.b.S) 
, . 
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i • ay(k,m)- (1- s)(V- n)m- nk from (J.b.6) and (J.b . 7) 
lD the steady state , 
Dk • sy(k,m) - (1- s)(mn). 
Renee, the equilibrium capital intensity k* is 
k* • sy(k,m) /n - (1 - s)m . 
factor market equilibrium condition is 
the demand function for r eal balances is derived . 
Hence , 
k* • (s/n) y[k ,m(k , n) ]-(1- s)m(k , n) from (J .b.lO) and (J .b.l2) 
as 
k* • (1/n){s - (1- s)nm(k , n)/y[k,m(k , n)]}y[k ,m(k , n)] 
• (1/n)o(k,n)y[k ,m(k , n) ] 
O(k,n) • {s - (1 - s)nm(k , n)/y[k ,m(k , n) ]}is a physical 
savings ratio . 
Renee. 
k* • O(k, n) y(k , m)/n. 




(IYk - n] dk/dn + [ sym + (s - l)n]dm/dn • 0 
+ [ymm - ykm]dm/ dn • 1 
( J.b . l 6) and (J.b . l7) simultaneous ly , using Cr amer ' s 
[ sym + (s - l)n]/-6 
(syk- n)/6 
6 i s equa l to [syk- n][ymm - ykm] -
[ sym + (s- l)n]( Ymk - Ykk] . 
Per capita phys i cal consumption in t he s teady state is 
- nk 
maximum s t eady-state consumption i s obtained; 
+ ym(dm/dn) - n( dk/dn) - 0 
optimum s tock of money i s not necessa rily the 
(J .b . lS) and () .b.l9) into ().b.21) yields 
Yk- Ym • n . 
then, (3.b. 9) implies 
D. • _,... 
therefore , 
0 
tha t the optimum requires a constant stock of money . 
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APPENDIX IV. SIDRAUSKI MODEL 
Ut • U(ct,mt) time invariant utility function 
- - 6t W • J_LU(ct,mt) ]e dt total welfare fun c tion to be maximized 
0 
Yt • y(kt) 
J(kc) + vt • 
production fun c tion 
r eal disposab l income 
Aleume that net trans f er pnyments a r e entirely financ ed by 
of government non-inte r est-be aring deb t, ou t side money . Then 
Yt • At/(PtL t) • lJ mt. 
•t • ~t + (u + n)kt + (~t + n)mt + mt dispos i t i on of pe r 
capita gross saving 
y(kt) + vt - (u + n)kt - ( n~ + n) mt - kt - •t - ct • 0 
from (4.4) and (4 . 5) 
't • kt + mt 
1 t • ~t + rilt 
. 
•t • y(kt) + vt - (u + n)kt - (nt + n) mt - ct 
Hence, the Lagrange func tion is 
fro m (4.7) 
and (4 . 9) 
1 • /~{ U (ct, mt) - At[y(kt) + vt - ( n ~ + n) mt - (u + n)kt 
. l - 6t 
- ~t - at - qt(at - kt - mt)) e dt. 
for a maximum t o t a l welf are are represented 
Uc(ct, mt) • At 
U•(ct,mt) • At (n ~ + :t + n); r t • qt/A t 
Y'(kt) - (u + n) • rt 
lt/At • 6 - ;t 
11111 
~ 1 tAte-6t • 0, 
... 
And r i can be considered as the implicit price of consumption 
ic t interest r ate respectively . 
lOS 
Given the init ial value , a0 , and the values of u , n , TI ~ · 
a sys t em of six equ a tions - (4 . 12)-(4 . 15) plus two 
(4 . 8) and (4 . 10) - can be solv d f or the tim 
of the s i x endogenous var i abl es , c t ' mt ' kt ' at , At and r t ' 
.ust also sa t isfy t he t ransversa lity condition (4.16). 
(4 .12) and (4 . 13) we derive the demand functions 
and r ea l ba l ances : 
From (4.14) we de r ive th e demand function for r ea l capita l : 
k • k0 (;) . 
Hence we have , f r om (4 . 8) , (4 .18) and (4 .19) , 
a • k0 (; ) + m0 (A ,; , 11'*) 
Now the demand func tions become : 
c:- c'(a, A•TI*) 
m • m' (a ,A, TI*) 
k- k' ( a ,A. TI*) . 
solut ion t o a pair of differential equations (4 . 10) 
a local saddle point . Th r efo re , for given values 
n* and v, t here is only one t ime path associated with thi s 
(a*, A*)0 • Hence we may write 
A( a ,TI *, v) 
into (4 . 22) - (4 . 24 ) t o ob t ain the demand 
c: • c(a,TI *,v) 
11 • m(a,n*, v) 
1r. • k(a, TI *, v) . 
in troduces Cagan ' s "adaptive expectations" 
r epresented by 
• b(w - n*); h > 0. 
and (4.27) Ye der ive 
n)k - c(a , rr* ,v), 
and (4.27) Ye d rive 
(u + n)k - c *( k , ~ , n *). 
ing (4.31) with r espec t to time yields 
(1/m)(am/ak . k + am/an* . n*) . 
(4.29), (4. 32) and (4.33) we derive 
l { ~ - n* - n - [y (k) -
1 + (h/m)( am/a n*) 
(u + n)k- c*( k , ~ · n*)] } · 
equations (4 . 32) and (4.34} cons titute a 
yields the steady- state conditions : 
( u + n)k* 
the e quilibrium capital intensity k* is 
of mone t ary expansion ~ or th e 
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APP EN DIX V. STEIN MODEL 
produc t ion f unction 
Y/ K and x • L/K 
linear-homogene i ty of (5 . 1) ena~les us t o write 
• r (x) ; r ' > 0 ( r • av/aK) 
" 
• S*(y, 6 m); St > 0 and S~ < 0 
planned saving and 8 the r a ti o of out s ide t o total 
Then i t follow s from (5.1) and (5 . 4) that 
( S2 • 0 when 8 • 0) 
inves t ment func t ion i s 
r(x ) + n * - i 
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th e commodi ty market activates price changes , 
"the speed of ma rke t ad jus tments." Hence 
i - S (x , m)) • 
that the growth of capita l stock is a linea r combination 
saving and planned inves t ment , when prices ch ange , we have 
•a(I/K) + (1 - a)(S/K) ; 0 <a< 1 when 11 > 0 . 
Agg rega te planned expenditur e 
S) /K D y + n/s f r om (5. 7) and (5 . 10). 
for r ea l balances pe r unit of capi t al is 
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states th a t th e sum of excess demands in all marke t s 
as sumes that t he l abor ma r ke t is always in equil -
speed of r esponse in bonds marke t is in fini t e such 
demand for bonds is immediately eliminated. Thus the 
demand for goods per unit of capital (rr/6) must be equa l 
excess supply of r ea l balances per unit of capital. As sum ing 
excess supply of r eal ba lances pe r unit of capital is 
to the stock excess supp ly , we have 
t he factor of pr oportiona li ty relating th e flow and 
ba l a nces per unit of ca pital . 
steady state , 
- n. 
sys t em is r ep resented by a pair of differ entia l 
K/K 
- rr - K/K. 
(5.8) and (5. 13) for rr and i in t erms of x and m, 
variables , ~ and n, yields 
~.n); 
~ . n) . 
(5.8), (5.9), (5. 15) and ( 5.17) we derive 
S(x , ~) • F(x , ~ ; ~ . n) . 
(5.8). (5.9) , (5 . 16) and (5 . 17) we derive , 
• ~- (1 + a/6) n (x , ~ ; ~ . n) - S{x , ~) a G(x , ~ ; ~ .n). 
assumed t ha t , for a given se t of values of ~ a nd n, the r e 
POsitive steady - s t a t e values , x* and~* . such tha t 
• 0 and G(x*, m*; ~ . n) • 0 . Solving t he cha r acter istic 
(S the Taylor ap pr ox ima tion to t he differ ential equations 
•
20) at (x*,m*) yields t he stability conditions: 
< 0 
uamine the compa r ative-dynamic aspects of the equilib r ium 
from the steady- state conditions , a system of simultaneous 
+ r2 ( d~*/du ) + Fu - o 
+ c 2 (dm*/du ) + cu - o 
for dx */du and dm*/du t o obtain 
- FuGz + Fz?! 
FlC2 - Fz}_ 
- F1GJI + FvG l 
FlG2 - F2G l 
1 - (1 + a/S)n\J , and nU > O. 
ility cond i t ion (5 . 22) r equ ires the denominators of (5.2 5) 
to be po s it ive. Howeve r , the s i gns of t he nume r a t o r s a re 
In other wor ds , the effects of changes in th e r a te of 
on t he equilibrium va lues of real vari ab les are 
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27 
The Optimum Stock and Ra t e o f Growth of Money 
AI far as the opt imality aspec t of the g rowth equ ilibrium is 
very little r esearch has been done . As we have noted in t he 
a n explici t analysis of 
1 saving behavio r, viewed as a process of wealth accumulation 
some intert empor al u t ility fu nc t ion ."1 However , 
pays little att en tion t o the op t imum stock and r ate of growth 
Instead, he tr ies t o show tha t along t he optimum growth path 
capital intens ity is independen t of the r ate of monetary 
J .. ea Tobin also discusses this question but his argumen t seems to 
upon the concept of Colden Rule th a t has been devel oped on the 
DOD-monetary g rowth mode l . Tobin argues t hat "the re is a n 
rate of growth of t he supply of outside money , equal to o r 
than the nominal i nteres t rate i , only to the ex tent that diversion 
into this vehicle is necessa ry t o keep th e marginal produc t ivity 
falling below n . " 2 "In th e absenc e of such a tend ency 
not optimal to absorb any saving in outside money 
However , Tobin does no t give a rigorous proof t o 
try t o show that the optimal r ate of growth 
is zero and t hat the optimum stock of money is no t 
latdrauski 
• .2E· cit., p. S7S. 
2-robin ''N -
• otes on Optimal Monetary Growth, " p. 841. 
~-
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the sa t ie t y stock, l whether the money is viewed as a consumer ' s 
good . It is a ssumed in Levhari-Patinkin model 
infla tion is t he only policy parame ter . Therefore , the 
t hat t he governmen t keep the nominal stock of money 
stock of money has been reached. Then the general 
will decrease at the rate equal to the natural rate of growth 
above are all concerned with the optimum 
as an alternative store of value. Then what 
growth of money viewed a s a mean of paymen t ? An 
t ha t "means of payment can be supplied ei the r a s ou t-
or as i nside money, wi thout affecting ln one way or anothe r 
supply of saving for capital formation . u) Economic units 
their cash holdings simply because of the scarcity of 
Since ther e exis t s a sse ts other th an cash , which yie ld 
mus t make fr equ ent transac tions in and ou t of 
the ir ea rnings. This requires a dive r sion of 
resourc es into th e handling of in-and-out transactions which 
This waste can be avoided by supplying a large 
of paymen t t o absorb all working balan ces . "This 
says , " that means of paymen t bear a high enough r ea l 
Patinkin consider the opt imum growth path as the 
constant l evel of utility per unit of time. 
proof , see Appendix III (a)(b) . 
"Notes on Optimal Honetary Growth," p. 843. 
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~etum to r emove the incentive t o economize them . "1 The means of 
to bear a nominal interest rate or interest -
could be allowed to serve as means of paymen t. For example , 
be perm i t t ed agains t savings accounts i n commercial banks 
institut i ons. Tobin argues that "f r eeing means of payment from 
limitation of zero interest would make it t heore t ica l ly poss ible 
grow t h equi l ibrium without deflation 2- - --- efficient 
sense tha t t he real r ate of interest is high enough to avoid 
in t he sense that re a l resources are not diverted 
of payment. .. J 
The Optimal Degree of Financial Intermedia tion 
we have seen in t he previous sec tions tha t some econom i s ts have 
Vith Tobin' s argument th a t the equilibrium capital intens ity 
the monetary model . How ca n a monetary economy settle down 
equilibr i um capital intensity and the r efore on a l owe r per 
and consump t ion? 4 We have also seen th a t this is not a 
defla t i on i s an alternative way to r emove the incentive 
means of payment . However , app lying thi s me thod pres nts 
-··~·•c•••ties because defl a tion will a l so contribute t o inc reasing 
of retur ns on other assets denomin a ted in monetary unit 
4A 1 
p. 846. 
OVer capital intensity means a lower per capi t a output and 
Since Y • y( k) where y' (k) > 0. This is not nece ssarily 
tion function is of the form y = y(k, m) and if a 
intensity i s accompanied by a higher per capital real 
30 
to ask because what Tobin really tries to show is that the 
offers an alternative to real capital as a store o! value 
some part o! saving is held in the !orm of mone tary asset 
!orm of r eal capital , However , Levhari and Patinkin 
equilibrium capt : al intensity can be higher in 
t he physical savings ratio becomes higher than the 
as a result of the in troduction o! money into the 
A question of whether th e equilibrium capital intensity is lower 
1n the monetary " economy" is fund amentally a qu es tion which i s 
With the development of financ ial ins titutions , As Tobin points 
di scuss ion is "the bearing 
financial policies and institutional arrangements on the 
of 
tha t 
used to link the savings of surplus units with th e fin anc ial 
efficiency at minimum 
This is t oo tough a que s tion to handle at 
2 
of development _of economic theory. 
1 
Alvin L, Marty, "Notes on Honey and Economic Growth," Journa l 
£!edit ~ ~,anking, I (J1ay , 1969 ), p , 264 , 
2& 
"Rotpioneering attempt t o discus s this problem may be !ound in 
es on Optimal Monetary Growth ," pp, 843-59 , 
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SU1!1111ar y 
the four representat i ve monetary 
with a spec i a l emphasis on the three central problems , The 
are all based upon the 
assumption t hat there exist only two kinds o! nonhuma n wealth , 
I t is assumed that the government 
i nto the economy by means of t ransfer payments and 
by means o! t axes . Another characteristic common to all o f 
is that t hey are all equilibrium models in the sense that 
in these models tha t all markets are in equilibrium. On 
unique in tha t it is a disequilibrium 
tha t th e l abor market is in equilibrium, 
and money markets are norma lly ou t of equilibrium. When 
an excess demand in commodity market , prices ri se . Postu-
function, the actual gr owth of the 
linear combination of planned saving 
investment i nstead of t h sav ing function determinin the 
Unl i ke t he models of Tobin , Levhari-Pa tinkin and 
no r i gid assumption that th e re are only two kinds of 
all outside-type , 
the models present ed so far , whether they are equilibrium or 
assume a conventional neoclassical production 
and well-behaved, except that in 
's producer's good approach real balances are t reat ed 
production function . However, t he role of real balances 
aame in all models , Tobin and Stein fa i l to include the 
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or productivity gain from real balances in the disposable income 
Ia the models o! Levhari-Pa t inkin and Sidraueki the utility or 
&•ins fr om real balances are duely i ncluded in the disposable 
balances are viewed as an asset or an 
alternative store of value, money , into t he 
aaving i s no longer identica l with t he investment in rea l 
r ea l income consists not 
also o! the net chanRe in the 
Tobin d onst r ates t ha t the mo netary policy 
the equilibri um values of r eal variables even in the long 
the Rarrodian impasse can be r emoved by appropriate mo netary 
real r ate of int rest, i - n , Since th e rea l rate 
to i - IJ + n in t he steady sta t e , given the nominal 
t he gove r nment can manipulate th e r ea l r a te of 
by varying the rate of moneta r y expansion, IJ , and thereby affec t 
ium capital- out pu t (and/or weal t h-income ) ratio and equili-
monetary expansion will lowe r th e equ ilibrium 
ratio but increase ·the equilibrilll1l capital-out pu t ratio 
equilibrium capital-labor r a tio , 
Tobin 1 8 so shows t hat the equilibrium capital intensity is l owe r 
This , of course , does not mean tha t the equili-
intens i t y is lo"•er in the moneta ry "economy", 
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for the opt imality queetion 1 Tobin maintains that any real r ate 
the natur11.l rate is not optima l becauee ''all generations 
consumption by saving less and having a lower cap ital-
When real rate of interest exceeds n 1 it is not opt imal 
any saving in gover runent debt, Tobin 1 1!1 conclusion is 
ia an opt imal r ate of rowth of the supply of outside money, 
the nom inal interest rate , i , only to the extent 
of saving into this veh icle i s necessary to keep the 
capital fr om fallin below n , " However , thi s 
not apply to the case of money as a means of payment 
store of value, Accordin to Tobin th e optimum quan tity 
"a large enoug h stock of means of payment 
all working balances," provid ed tha t the r e i s no cos t to society 
means of payment . Of cour se , supp lyin a lar e enou h stock 
requires that means of paymen t bear a hi gh enough re 1 rate of 
to economize th em . 
equilib rium cap ital 
can be higher in the monetary model . Since the physical savin s 
relevant in determining capital accumulation and since the 
ratio is not cons t ant even wh en the overall savings ratio 
equilibrium capi t a l int ensi ty in the mone tary mode l will 
lower according as the phys ica l savings ratio increases or 
88 
a result of the introduction of money into the model , This 
that in Levhari~Patinkin model the 
gains fr om r eal balances i .• included in the dis-
Ibid,, p. 838 . 
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as the compara tive-dy·na111 ic aspec t s of g rowth equilibrium 
equilibrium values o! rea l variables 
However , wh e n money is consider ed as a consume r ' s 
ex pansion mus t 
cause a decrease in the quilibriurn cap ital intens ity , 
rate of monetary expa nsion 
equilibr i um capital intens ity 
by the Golden Rule and t he optimum stock of money is no t necess-
Rath r the op t ima l government policy i s t o keep 
constant and l et the general price leve l decr ease at 
mode l is ba sed on t he individua l ' s utility-maximizing 
r owth mode l , Sidrauski ' s conclus ion 
i s tha t t he long-run capital s t ock of 
of mone t ary expansion although in the 
au increase i n t he rate of mone t a ry expansion reduces the r a te 
accumulatio n , This r esult i s , of course , due to the assumption 
of time preference is constant a nd unaffected by 
composition of nonh uman wea lth , 
disequili brium mode l in t he Keynes-Wicksell tradi tion 
equilibrium values of capital-labor ratio and per 
real balances can either fall , rise , or r emain constant as a result 
in the rate of mone tary expansion , Stei n does not discuss the 
of optimum growth, 
OIAPTER II 
A MODEL ECO OMY AND ITS CIRCULAR FLOW 
t his ch pte r is to pos tulate a simple 
capable of gro~~ng ove r t ime. The model economy to be 
this chapte r diff e r s from others examined so fa r in seve ral 
all , unlike t he conv ntional monetary model no 
bet~een t he inside and outside money as a form of 
mo ney a r e conside r ed as a 
Thirdly , t he bo nd s ma r k t i s introduced and bo th 
outside bonds a r e tr ea t ed a a fact o r of productio n as 
wealth.! 
economy is a thr ee- sec tor and four-market economy . 
consume r s , business and gove r nmen t secto r s . The r e a r e marke t s 
(goods and services ), labor, money and bonds . Each 
i n economic transac tions in va rious ma rke t s de t nnining 
suppl ied and demanded and hence the price of commodities , 
money and bonds . Howeve r , it i s assumed tha t t he govern-
de t ermined. 
&overnment creates and r e tires its deb t , t hereby r egulating 
stock of its debt outs t anding . Government debt is either 
bea ring. The latter is called "outside" 
~~b d . lad b mo el a lso contains bonds mar ke t but on l y o uts~de asset 
Onds) are considered as a part of community ' s wealth . 
sense that it r epr esen t s t he priva t e sector ' s ne t claim upon 
t sector and i s crea t ed on t he bas i s of government ho lding 
The former i s "bond" whic h i s outs ide-
non-in t e r es t-bearing gove r nmen t deb t is 
The bonds a r e a l so i ssu d by bus iness fi rms , whi ch are 
in the sense t ha t t hey r ep r esent t he debts a nd cla ims 
private sector. TI1e bonds , whe t he r t hey a r e gover nmen t bonds 
t he same qua l i t y , t ha t i s , th ey a r e a ll guil t-
rPI~rpetuities. How ve r , t he r is no r ea l diffe r ence be tw een t he 
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bonds and t he busines s ( inside) bo nds as f a r a s 
conce rned , as l ong aa t he bus ine ss bond r emain 
Tills poi n t i s discussed in de t a il l a t e r in this chap t e r. 
can create "inside" money by pu r chas i ng bus i ness 
by sell ing t h m in t he open ma r ke t. Tile commer c i a l 
"ins i de " money in t he f orm of dema nd deposi t s , 
considered a form of weal t h . The "ins i de" mo ney ca n be considere d 
as l ong a s , o r to t he exten t t ha t, the ba nks do no t need 
reserves to ens ur e conf i dence i n its so lvency as will be discus sed 
have in th~ money ma r ke t outs i de money crea t ed by 
inside money crea t ed ei t he r by gove r nment or by c omme r ci a l 
bond marke t we have a l so ins ide and outside bonds . Thus 
stock of money i s t he sum of nomina l s t oc k o f i ns i de a nd outside 
nominal stock of governmen t debt i s t he s um of nomina l s t ock 
However, it is assumed t ha t under 
ctrcums t 
ances the government does no t crea te i ns ide mo ney . 
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aggrega t e produc t ion function of the economy is of t he form 
t • Y(K,L,M/P, B/ P) 
• physical output (goods and s ervices ), K • capital , L • effective 
real money balances and B/P • r eal bonds ( r eal value of bonds ). 
r eal bonds a r e tr a t ed as factor s of production for the 
The introduc tion of money into t he economy is equivalent 
in r eal resources which oth rwis e would have b e n tied up 
transac t ions and can now be used in the production of goods 
Simila r ly , t he int r oduc tion of bonds is equivalent to an 
beca use it makes soce extra amount of r ea l 
th e produ c tion process by facilitating fi nancia l 
between t he saving of s urpl us unit s and e l nves t men t s 
units .l The only diff e r ence b tween mo ney and bonds i s 
is non- inte r es t-b ea rin g because it i s highly liquid and 
uncertainty , and th e l a tte r i s inte r es t-bea ring beca use 
and i nvolves greate r d gr ee of uncertaint y tha n the 
the r eal r a t es of r turn on both t ypes of a sse t s mus t 
In othe r words , mo ney and bond a r e introduced 
economy beca use the y are useful , i.e ., produc tive . The exi s t ence 
real r a t es of r e turn on th se monetary asse ts proves th is 
~ney and bonds are fa c t o r s of produc t ion in as much as the 
th of thes e assets r ep r esen ts the r elease of r ea l r eso urc s 
barter tra nsactions or a n increase in t he efficiency of 
Which may be measu r ed by t he increase in the prod uc tivity 
tal in the convent ional methods . The inc r ease in th e 
aa of real capital made possible by t he in troduction of 
sets are to be attributed to these moneta ry ass e ts . 
f unc tion r epresen t ed by ( 2 .1) is assumed t o be 
degree one i n each argumen t and well-behaved . 1 Hen ce i t 
as 
• Y/L 1 k • K/L, m • M/(PL) and b • B/(PL). 
t he real disposab le income of the economy 
of phys i cal output , Y, but also of the ne t increase in 
mone t ary ·assets. Hence the real disposable income of 
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nominal stock of money and bonds r espec tively 
(•) represents t he oper a tor, d/dt . 2 An important poin t to 
t ha t both inside and outside money are treated as 
wealth and likewise for bonds . 
idea tha t outside mon y can properly 
an addi t ion t o wealth of the economy but inside money , 
cancelled out within th e private sec to r as debts a nd 
no means be so considered.) Pesek and Saving reject this 
~e economists who have been uncomfortable with th e assumption of 
actor proport ions have tried to introduce different assumptions . 
concept of factor specificity in the vintage model , the 
technological shifts of the production function and the 
assumption of Phelps are the wel l-known examples. 
2It 1 Cha 8 assumed t hr oughout this chapter tha t t he general price l evel 
nge. for the sake of simplicity. 
lJ c 
• • Curley and E. S . Shaw, Money in a Theory of Finance 
The Brookings Institution , 1960). 
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between i nside and outs ide money and corr ectly assert that both 
aoney cons t itu t e net wealth for the community. 1 As l ong as 
of the banking system is pr eserved , the t~o~o types of money a r e 
~o~ ea lth. As long as debts 
remain as t hey are without be ing physically cancelled out and 
i s re quir ed t o crea te th em , the r e 
distinct ion bet~o~e en ins ide and outsid e mo ney o r be tw e n ins ide 
(Remember th e ass umption that th e bonds , whe the r they 
or by the bus iness firm s , a re all guilt-edge d 
This is true beca use nei the r th e commercia l ban ks ~o~ill 
depos its to be withdr awn immedia t e ly no r ~o~ill t he corpor-
to be cla i med i mmedia t e ly . Eve n if 
bonds are no t perpe t uities , th ey are an addi tion to the 
a wealth t o t he extent that th e cor po r a t ions exp ec t a s tr eam 
incomes fr om t he inves t ment f i na nced by the bonds . As l ong as 
prevai l s b tween l end e r s and b o rro~o~e r s , bo th i ns id e a nd 
money or bonds , i. e . , whe the r inte r es t-bea ri ng or 
add to the commun i ty' s ~o~ ealth . The bes t way to unde rstand this 
to assume tha t the society is initia lly unde r th e commodity 
tions and t hen t o s ee ho1.1 the wealth of the s oc i e ty cha nges 
by outside c r edit money a nd 1.1ith 
money.
2 
The r eplacemen t of the commodity money by credit 
R. Saving , Money , Wea lth a nd Economic Theo ry 
method is used in H. G. J ohnson, "Inside Money , Outs ide 
Wealth and Welfare in Mone t a ry Theo ry , " pp . 34-5. 
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i n two way s . First , the governmen t can i ssue certL£-
t he commodl.ty money , the mo netary value of the certif-
by t he governmen t. In this case , to the extent that 
need to hold r eserves of commodity money to ensure 
in its ce r tificat s , th e physica l r esources embodied in the 
be reallocated into t he produc tion of goods and 
The governmen t certificates may be called "outside" money and 
wealth of t he community , si nce the physical r esou r ces tied 
commodity money can now be used in the production of goods and 
Second, the commercial banks can i ssue demand deposits in 
the commod i t y money. In this case , to t he extent tha t the 
DOt need to hol d r es rves o f commodity mo ney to ensur e confi-
itl solvency, t he physical r esou rc es embod i ed in co mmod ity money 
production of goods and services . The 
may be call d "inside" money and add to th e wealth of 
t he physical r sources embodied in t he commodity 
production of goods and services. 
can be made for th e case of inside and outside 
"outside" bonds are creilted by means of government borrowing. 
that the gove rnment does no t need t o hold r ese rves to ensure 
can be considered as adding 
of the community since the fund raised by issuing bonds can 
and services . The "inside" bonds a r e 
corporate bo r rowing . To the extent that the corporations 
reserves to ensure confidence in their solvency, the 
add to t he wealth of th e community since the fund rai sed by 
can be used in t he production of goods and services . 1 The 
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t o t a l corporate saving with-
the wealth of the bond-holde rs as long as no r esources a r e 
suppor t t he sound ness of t heir bonds . After all, t he only 
money and bonds (and hence ins ide money and inside 
latter is i nt e r s t-b ea r ing IJhe r eas the forme r is not , 
being attr ibutable t o t he diff e r ences in liquidity and r i s k 
two types of mo ne tary asset s . 
r eal d isposa ble inco me of the na tion is consumed and 
I n a mone tary economy s aving i s held eithe r in t he 
capita l or in the fo rm of moneta r y assets . Thus , r eal saving 
a fund amenta l dep arture f r om the conventiona l 
grows over time becaus e o f J::\Jo r easons . First, 
beca us e of g rowth of phys ical output 
lror 1m guil 8 Plici t y , it i s a s s umed tha t the bonds , ins ide or outs ide , 
t-edged perpetui t i es . Howeve r , the fact tha t ins ide bonds a r e 
wealth does not depend upo n t hi s a s sump t io n. Altho ugh t he 
may r ega r d debt as a cons tra int in the ir inves t ment decisions 
t managerial decis i ons , the inside bo nds can be r ega rded as a form 
Ofofthe ex t ent that the inves t men t fin a nced by the bo nds generates 
Of duture i ncomes which othe rwise IJOuld not be gene rat d . In f act , 
w ~bt, short- or long-term, can be considered as adding t o the 
ea th to some ext ent . After all , why do people borrow and lend 
~-4 ~1~·•~ and l ending do not increas e the welfare of t he socie ty ? 
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Second , i t s r a l disposab l e incom gr ows because 
t s , M/P + B/P. The phys ical output 
time as t he f ac tors of production , K,L , M/P and B/P grow and 
Real s toc k of monetary asse t s gr ows ov r t ime when 
monetary a ssets g r ows and when prices f a ll. There-
the initial val ues of K, L, M, B and P, and assuming tha t t he 
of population and t he rate of technological prog r ss a r e 
dete rmi ned , t he ac tual g r owth of t he economy will be determined 
behav ior and th e gr ow th of monetary assets as well as th e 
change. I n othe r word s , th e dynami c sys t em boils down t o 
eq uations which describes t he t ime p rofiles of 
real variab l es , k , m and b . 
of our model conomy will b 
of its gr owth equilibrium 
The opt imality question will be t aken up in Chapter V. 
t o be used in Chapter III is one of equilibrium model 
CHAPTER Ill 
THE COMPARAT l VE- DYNA.' IIC ASPECTS OF GROWTH 
EQUILIBRI UM 1: AN EQU IL l.BRIUM HODEL 
model economy whose produc tion fu nc t ion i s o f t he 
a nd in which four mar ke t s exis t was i n troduc d . 
concerned with t he compa r a t ive- dynacic 
of growth equilib r ium in t his model economy . Thus a n 
to be asked in this chap t e r i s : Wha t a•e t he effec t s 
rat e of monetary expansion on t he eq ui l ib r ium capita l 
per capita r eal balances , and hence on t he r eal r en t al r a t e 
rate? 
be presented in th is chapte r is very simil ar t o t he 
First, even t hough both mode l s i nc l ud e r ea l balanc es 
funct ion as a facto r of pr oduc t ion , t he implications a r e 
I n t he Levhari- Pa t inkin model i t i s as s uced 
held · by t he business sec t or of t he econocy" 1 
a factor of pr oduc t io n becaus e "the 
of money into the prod uc t ion func t ion r efl ects t he f act tha t it 
pr oduction of commodi ties pr oper . " 2 Hence 
and Patiokin , ~· ~ • • p . 737. 
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function is the business sec t or ' s production function. 
ass umed in t his chapter that the real balances are held 
fi rms and by t he consumers and that the total s tock 
t he economy en ters the production func tion increasing 
of the entire economy. Therefo re, t he produc tion 
represented by (2.1) is t he economy ' s aggregate production 
bond ma r ket is introduced in t his model whil e Levhari 
simplifying assumption that outside money i s the only 
economy . The bonds are also considered 
a fonn of wealth . Stein model includes 
However , Stein tr ea t s bonds in the same way as he does 
the fact t hat their roles in the economy are quite different . 
t he function of medium of exchange or means o f 
The bonds bear highe r nominal rate of return t han 
the bonds are not as liquid as money and a r e a riskier 
Real capital bears the highes t nominal rate of r eturn 
of nonhuman assets . In fact, the cost important facto r s th a t 
betwee n real capit~l , bond and money seem to be the liquidity 
involved, money being the mos t liquid and involving 
risk and real capital being the least liquid and 
of r isk . This seems to be the reason why 
of return is the highest on real capital and the lowest 
Stein simplif ies the case by including bonds in the real balances. 
Of monetary expansion" is the rate of increase in the nominal 
bonds. 
it is assumed in this model tha t the inside money and 
form of community' s a sse t as well as out s ide mo ney 
The validity of t his assump t ion i s discuss ed in 
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.odel is an equilibr ium mod el in t he sense that al l f our 
equilibrium and hence we igno r e t he problem 
concern ou r se lv s exclusively with the state 
Hence, the re is no independent inves tment function . Once 
is chosen , it de t rmines t he path of ca pita l accumu-
the rate of price change which will again be 
moneta ry expansion. 
ltart with the production function introduced in Chapte r II 
as follows : 
Yb > 0; Ykk' ymm ' ybb < 0; and ykm ' ykb ' ymb > 0 due to the 
well-behavedness of t he production func t ion . We assume t ha t 
force measured in efficiency units (e ffective labo r ) gr ows at the 
is 
The rate of growth of e ff ec tive l abor is 
rate of growth which is the sum of the r ate of growth 
rat e of t echno l ogica l prog r ess . 
t he r eal dis posable i ncome of the na tion 
output (goods and servi ces ) but it also includes 
the real stock of money and bonds . Hence the real disposable 
+ D(B/P) = Y + (~ - n)M/P + (y - n)B/P 
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y stand for t he rates of growth of nominal stock of money and 
The r eal disposable income defined in (J.2) differs 
only because it includes the increase in real stock of 
money and bonds include inside money and inside 
that a constant proportion, s , of the real disposable 
than physical output is saved for the purpose of capital 
so that 
Chapter II tha t 
of r ea l capital and D(M/P) + D(B/ P) 
the accumulation o f mone t a ry asse t s. What is i mplied in (].4) 
either in the form of real capita l 
mone t ary assets , o r both . 
equa t ions (J .l) - (J . 4) t oge ther yields a diff e rentia l 
- s) [ (~- n)m + (y- n)bl - nk 
the t ime profile of the capital-labor ratio (capita l 
It is clear from (J . S) that the t ime 
is determined not only by the propensity to 
~t~ematical derivations , see Appendix VI in which a formal 
e is developed for this chapter. 
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aociety but also by the rate of mon e tary expans ion. This i mplies 
policy will affec t the rea l variables . The va riations in t he 
expansion will aff ec t the real variatles in two ways . They 
of phys ica l out put via produc tion func tion on th e one hand 
s t ock of wealth on t he othe r hand. The cha nges i n the 
r eal s t ock o f weal t h imply changes in t he r a t e 
t he r e fo r e , changes in t he cap ital-labo r r a tio , 
there are t hree endoge nous va r iables , k , m, a nd b in t he 
given parame ter s , ~ . y, n , n and s , de t ermine r eal disposable 
acc umulation of wealth , a comp l e t e dy nam i c sys t em r eq uires 
equations describing t he t ime pr ofil s of a l l t h r ee 
m and b. To obta in diff e r ent ia l equa t ions describing t i me 
• and b, we diffe r entia t e m • M/(PL) a nd b • B/ ( PL) wi th r spec t 
after transfo rming th em i n t o l oga r i t hm i c exp r ss i ons . Then we 
(p - TI - n)m 
11 - n)b. 
equa tions (3 . 5) - (3.7) cons titutes a dynamic 
(3.5) - (3.7) we can de rive t he s t eady- s ta te cond i tions . Since 
state (growth equilib rium) all r eal var iab l es grow a t t he same 
conditions ca n be obtained by se tting k, ~ and b all 
Hence, the s t eady-stat e conditions are 
